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Hickory, rattan and willow are not merely

Dut they are so pliable that they meet
l coo
the body at every point of contact. They

h

make possible the idea of complete rest
without absolute reclining.
And willow furniture coatß next to nothing.
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RUQS, DRAPERIES AND FURNITURE,

48 CANAL ST., BOSTON,
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A Great Opportunity
for every young man, by moderate outlay,
to place himself on the road to wealth, is
ottered by The Prudential. The Endowment
Policy is especially adapted to this purpose.
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8 no
ne things we do that we ought
not to do, but the things left undone that
we ought to do, that lead up to the admission that " there is no health in us."
Nile persons in ten could get new health
out of tne possession of a few pieces of
summer furniture. Don't sin by omission.
Claim your share in the great distribution
of summer comfort now in progress at our
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of l'eoria, 111., dc
livered an address before the National
Educational Association assembled at
Detroit last week. His subject was
" Progress in Education."
A rchbishopCorric, anconfirmed fortyeight persons at the City Hospital,
Black well's Island, New York, June SO,
thirty-one being patients, and the others
inmates of the penitentiary.
Bishop Spai dim.,
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Two Dollars
*"!»? Cents

Donna Ai.fonsina Orsini, youngest
daughter of Don Filippo Orsini, hereditary prince assistant to the papal throne,
was recently received into the order of
the Eranciscan Missionary Sisters in
Home.
The Rev. George W. Corrigan of St.
Agnes' Church, Paterson, N. J., has
been installed pastor of St. Joseph's
Church, Newark, to succeed the Right
Rev. John J. O'Connor, now bishop-

elect.
A laroe meeting of representatives of
Catholic organizations was held July 11,
at the Catholic Club, Baltimore, to make
arrangements to give Cardinal Gibbons
an elaborate reception upon his return
from Rome.
The corner-stone of the new St. Mark's
Church, St. Louis, Mo-, was laid, July
12, by the Rev- Edward Fenlon, per-
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The golden jubilee of Sister Gaudry,
who taught Archbishop Bruchesi when
he was a boy, took place, June 30, at
the Grey Nuns' motherhonse, Montreal.
The Archbishop visited the convent and
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

The consecration of Bishop John J.
O'Connor of Newark will takeplace in St.
Patrick's Cathedral, that city, July 85,
St. James' Day. The consecrator will be

Archbishop Corrigan, assisted by Bishop
McDonnell of Brooklyn and Bishop Mc-

Quaid of Rochester.
A new branch of the mission of the
Immaculate Virgin, New York, was

Koudelka of Cleveland. On
the grounds adjoining the cemetery, a
church and parish residence are being
Key. J. M.

erected.
The Columbian Catholic Rummer
School was opened,July (I, in the Lyceum
Theatre, Detroit,Mich.,with addresseaby
Bishop Foley and M ayor Maybury of that
city, and by Bishop Messmer of Green

Bay, president of the school. The opening lecture was delivered, next morning,
by the Very Key. Joseph Campbell, of
St. Paul's Theological Seminary, St. Paul,
Minn.
In the church of the ImmaculateConception, Marlboro, on Monday last,
there waa celebrated a solemn Mass of
requtan for the repose of the soul of Dr.
William J. Campbell, a member of the
class of '96, Boston College. Dr. Campbell had been engaged in his profession
at Worcester, and died in that city a
few weeks since from smallpox. Many
of his friends in Marlboro, his former
home,were in attendance at the services.
The dates formerly set for holding the
Eucharistic Congress in St. Louis, Oct.
8, if and 10, 1901, have been changed by
Archbishop Kain to Oct. 15, 10 and 17,
on account of Fair week. All religions
services of the Congress will be held in
St. Francis Xavier'a (College) Church,
and the aeasiona of the Congress in the
Sodality chapel. Each evening of the
Congress special Eucharistic devotions
will be held in every church in the city.

I
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If it's

Babbitt's

|

It's Best

If it's H..l>l>itt's Best Soap, you're
it's all a 1 laadry snap can be.
If it's Babbltt'B | 177<> | Soap
Powder, you've the greatest percentage of soap, with the highest cleaning
\u25a0pre

and purifying qualities ?it's entirely
harmless and does tin* most work.

Jf it's Babbitt's Pups Potash
or Ijyo, you've the greatest necessary
strength?it's all a lye should be. Absolute uniformity.

If its Babhltt'H Best Baking
Powder, you're sure of its safety, j
purity,and surpassing leavening strength.
r\mde hy H. T. Babbitt, New York

miles from Dubuque, lowa, died July 7.
The Key. Felix Maria Lex, O. M.Cap.,
lately of St. Fidelia College, Herman,
Perm., died July 10 at Yonkers, N. Y.
He waa horn in Bavaria in 1833, and
ordained in l«Ti7.
Judge O'Brien J. Atkinson of Port
Huron, Mich., one of the most distinguished Catholics in Michigan, died July
In congratulating the Marquis of 9. He was born in Canada in 1839, and
Kipon on the increasing usefulness of for many years he was the leader of the
the conferences of St. Vincent dc Paul, St. Clair County bar.
of which Lord Kipon is president in
The Key. James F. Maginn, late rector
England, the Holy Father declared : of St. Andrew'a Church, Newtown,
" Nothing could be more salutary than Perm., died, July 5, in St. Joseph'a Hosthis prosperity in the present circnmpital, Philadelphia, from the heat. He
atancea of the Church and state. The was horn in Ireland sixty years ago, and
ill will of the wicked, always spreading waa about returning to his native land
more widely and with greater violence, for his health.
is kept in check by the charity of the
Brother Louis, sacristan of the Kegood."
demptorist Church of our Lady of Per
The Sisters of Charity in charge of the petual Help, Koxbury, whose accidental
Home for Destitute Catholic Children, wounding we chronicled last week, died
and likewise the members of the Ladies' on Friday, July 12. His name in the
Aid Society, wish to expreaa their sin- world was Valentine Kirchner, and he
cere thanks to the people of the Sacred waa a native of Baltimore, Md. He was
Heart parish, East Cambridge, for their buried on Monday from the Mission
great liberality and interest shown in Church, the interment being at Calvary
the festival given at Mechanics Building, Cemetery. A detail of twenty-live soldiers
Jane 22, Their table at the festival has from Fort Strong, under command of
the honor of being the banner, or best, Lieutenant H. A. Hatch, attended the

money returns. services at the chnrch.
opened July 1, at Averne-by-the-Sea, by table in amount of
Sister Mary Loyola, formerly Miss
Gieat credit ia certainly due the ladies
Key. James J. Dougherty, the supeThe Knights of Columbus are to meet the
Fenwick, a memlier of the order
Frances
for
constantly
worked
so
hard
and
rior of the mission, and will be used as a who
Sisters of Mercy, who died of
at Atlantic City, Aug. 3.
of
the
the success which has crowned their
summer homefor poor boys.
conaumption recently at the motherSt. John's Church, Harrison, ,Ohio,
efTorts.
house of the order, Mount St. Agnea'
Sister I.iautibr of the Sisters of Charcelebrated its silver jubilee June 30.
The New World states that in the in- Convent, Mount Washington, Md., waa
French
been
decorated
the
ity
by
has
Thb golden jubilee of St. Bridget's government, through the medium of terestof the Jesuit system of instruction, one of the brave band of Sisters who
and to benefit the Catholic schools and
Church, Xenia, 0., was recently cele- M. Pichon, for her
heroism dnring the education in general throughout the volunteered their services to the government as nurses in the field during the
siege of I'ekin and her endeavors to
United States, educators representing late war with Spain. She spent several
The golden jubilee of St. Joseph's save 4,(XX) native Christians.
seven of the leading Jesuit educational months at Chickamauga, Knoxville and
Church, Swedeßboro, N. J., waa celewriter,
The well known Catholic
Mrs. institutions in the weat and northwest Columbus, was taken ill with typhoid
brated July 4.
Alice Meynell, sister of Lady Butler, parts of this country held, last week, a fever while on duty in the military
The Devotion of the Forty Houra will the artist, who painted the celebrated conference at St. Ignatius' College,
camp, and returned home much broken
ake place this week in the Star of the war-piece, "The Koll Call," is to be in Chicago. The educational committee of in
health.
Sea Church, Beverly.
New York this fall on her way to San the Society of Jesus for the Missouri
May their souls and the aouls of the
Key.
Edward A. faithful departed rest in peace.
Waco, Texas, is to have a Catholic Francisco, where she is to -spend the province, of which the
Higgins, S. J., professor of philosophy
ollege for boys conducted by Baailian winter, on account of her health.
at St. Francia Xavier College, Cincinathers from Toronto, Can.

The Right Key. Monsignor Thomas
Monterey P. Thorpe, pastor of the church of the
nd Los Angeles laid the corner-stone Immaculate
Conception, Cleveland,
fa new parish school at Oxnard, Cal., recently celebrated the fortieth anniveruly 7.
sary of his ordination to the priesthood.
The Pope recently presided at a meet- He was ordained by Bishop Kappe June
ng of the congregation of cardinals, :n), isoi.
which is considering the canonization of
The Rev. J. A. Tracy, who was rehe Jesuit, the Venerable Claude dc la cently transferred from St. Teresa's
Colombiere.
Church, St. Louis, Mo., to the pastorate
Three Sisters of St. Benedict recently of the church of Our Lady of Good
made their vows for three years in St. Counsel, left vacant by Father O'Donooseph'sConvent, St. Mary's, Perm., and hoe's death, celebrated, recently, the
hree made final vows, in presence of twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination.
Sishop l-'itz Maurice.
The new cemetery of Holy Trinity
Key.
Michael
The silver jubileesof the
Murphy, professor at St Mary's Semin- parish, Avon, Ohio, was blessed, June
Key. George F. Honck, chanry, and the Key. J T. Carroll, pastor :!(), by the
cellor
of
the
diocese. The dedicatory
Cleveland,
Church,
f the Holy Name
sermon was preached in German by the
Ohio, occurred July 0
Bishop

Montgomery

of

nati, 0., is chairman, formed the conference, which considered a plan of
studies for the seven Jesuit colleges un-

Boys' Clothes.

_

Washable Knee Trousers, made of
der the jurisdiction of the Missouri Boys'
-good quality striped and checked
province of the order.
Galatea, sizes '\u25a0', to 10 years,
Q
worth Zsc. per pair, our price only O C
Boys' Wash Sailor Suits
RECENT DEATHS.
29c

Boys' Wash Sailor Suits, worth q Qtr\
The Very Key. T- F. Tierney, pastor
75c., now marked
«5 «s(s
of the Holy Name Church, Henderson, Boys' Washable Sailor Salts, regy| ft
Ky., died July <>at St. Joseph's Hospital,
nlarly sold at $1.00. now
?\u2666i/C
Louisville.
Boys' Washable Sailor Suits, in crash,
Sister Mary Stanislaus Keilly, of the
duck and pique, worth $3.60, Q Q/-»
now
Presentation order, died at the convent,
"oC
St. Michael's, Green Ridge, Staten Boys' Sailor and Russian Blouse Suits, worth
$3.00 and $4.00, all reduced I
Island, recently.
QO
The Key. I'. P. Brady, pastor of St.
Joseph'a Church, Sharspburg, Perm.,
died July (i. He was born in 1859.
Brother Paul of the New Melleray
Abbey of Trappist Fathers, about twelve
Winter .mil Washington su.

GILCHRIST CO.,
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New series.

WTehk'sNews.
Germany haa demanded an
indemnity from the United States
Demand for
for the injury indicted upon a
Indemnity. German soldier by a shot tired
by an Amerioan sentry in I'ekin.
Major Kobertson, in command of the American
legation guard at the Cliineße capital, haa so far refused to admit the demand, and has referred it to
Washington. A detailed account of the aH'ray which
has resulted in the German claim appears in a Japanese newspaper. It states that an American sentry had
been posted at the western extremity of Legation
atreet, close to where the new American legation ia
building, That part of the legation was being newly
macadamized and rolled. A barricade had been put
up, and Major Robertson had placed a sentry on the
spot to warn persons not to ride over the newly made
road, pedestrians only being allowed to traverse it. A
German ollicer came riding along, knocked down both
the sentry and the barricade, and galloped across the
forbidden route. The sentry scrambled to his feet
and sent a shot after the officer, hut missed, and the
bullet lodged in the leg of a German sentry standing
on duty half-way down the atreet.
The very latest Balkan reRussia and Germany port, originating in Vienna,
In the Balkans.
relates to the increasing uneasiness and jealousy in Ruasia over the growing commerce influence exerted by
Germany in that region. A writer in a prominent
journal says that Russia considers that the existing
.tali' of affairs is a menace to atl her interests in the
near East, and that the time is rapidly approaching
for diplomatic action. It was Russia, he says, who
emancipated the existing Balkan states from the
Turkish yoke, and yet her infiuenee is completely
neutralized by Germany's economic supremacy.
There is reason to fear that in a few years the whole
liniiinsiila will fall, both economically and politically,
under Austro German inlluence. Whereas Russia is
content with general promises, there is a vast inttux
Germany's

of German money and German ltooils into those
countries. It is now proposed, he says, to found a
large bank with Russian capital, to support the
Balkan stales in important enterprises, and to assist
them, when necessary, in their financial embarrassments. Blanches will be opened in all the capitals
of the Balkan peninsula.

M. Baudin, Minister of Public
Works, was shot at this week in
Paris. His aasailant was a woman
who approached M. Baudin'a
carriage, and suddenly drawing a revolver, tired at
the Minister. M. Baudin was not hit. The woman
was arrested, and gave her name as Olzewksy. She
asserted that she had no intention of hitting M.
Baudin, hut that she tired her revolver in the air to
draw attention to an alleged grievance of her husband,
Count Olsewsky, a naturalized Frenchman, holding a
government receivership in the neighborhood of
Paris, who believes that he is being deprived of money
due him by the Miuiatry of Foreign Allairs.
French Minister
Shot at.

The special committee to investigate the abuses and corruption
Some
Modern Instances. prevailing in the system of employing subordinates in ttie House
of Representatives, Washington, has discovered some
very curious things. For instance, the man who
holds the position and draws the pay of House telegrapher haa never touched a telegraph key in that
capacity. The duties of the place are performed by
another man. Another equally curious case is that

of one Jones appointed aa " lockamith," salary $1,440.
He lias never touched a lock, and, indeed, the committee linds that he was absent altogether from April
to December last year. Another man, drawing $75 a
month, is employed to do the work for which Jones
was appointed at $1,440 a year. A great many of the
employees seem to be appointed simply to draw a salary without work. The superintendent of the foldingroom testifies that iv his department " there are
dozens of them." Mr. Moody's committee mentions
one typical case, of a man who was given a place in
the cloak-room. The report says that this man
worked six months. In any event, he has not worked
over aix months in the nearly four years during which
he has drawn pay, and has not been in Washington
for eleven or twelve months There are other strange

things disclosed by this inquiry. The Civil Service
League
that the evidence before Mr. Moody'a
committee " exhibits in a striking light the enormity
and grotesqueni'ss of the abuaea."
It is estimated that there are beOpening the
tween 10.0(H) and 20,000 men,
New Lands. women and children who are
anxiously waiting for the opening of the Kiowa-Comanche Indian reservation on
Aug. 8. It required two troops of cavalry to keep the
masses of humanity in line. The registering will be
continued until the 29th of thia month, after which,
on the 30th, the drawing, or " lottery," as it is now
heat known, will begin to be held for a number of
daya. The lottery doea away with the run for a
claim, aa in former yeara. The struggle at El Reno
and Lawton, and for milea around, ia something that
can not be described. Lawton as yet has not a building, but the place which ia already mapped out for a
town has more than twenty-five thousand persons in
it, and building material of every description, and all
kinda of merchandise in boxea waiting for buildings
to be erected so that business can be opened. Judge
Kilpatrick, special allotting agent at El Keno, of the
new country, aaid that Caddo County ia full of "aooners,"and that trouble is likely to occur, notwithstanding the county ia to be opened by lottery, and not by
run. Two troops of cavalry one each from Fort
Keno and Fort Sill, have been ordered to theae posts,
and are expected at El Keno and Lawton.
A significant statement is that
The Color Line in made by a corporal of the 40th
the Philippines. Kegiment (colored) just returned
from the Philippines. He says
that the color line ia drawn in Manila with great
deliniteness, and that the Americana are responsible
for it. In Manila he declares it is no uncommon sight
to see the sign, "No niggers allowed here." He told
of many incidents where colored soldiers were not
allowed to participate in the amusements and sports
of white soldiers, and expressed the opinion that the
Philippines were not a good place for the negro to
live, and that any colored man attempting to settle
there would have to struggle against heavy odds. The
prejudice, according to the corporal, ia mainly due to
the white people from the United States who have
settled in the Philippines. He is of the opinion that
as the American population increases, the prejudice
against negroes also increases.
At Richmond, Va., in the ConTrying to Stop
stitutional Convention, this week,
Lynching. a vigoroua movement waa inaugurated to prevent lynching in
that state. There is said to be scarcely a doubt that a
measure looking to that end will be embodied in the
new constitution. The resolution offered by A. L.
Pedigo, one of the Be publican members of the body,
was as follows " Resolved. That mobs and lynchings
ought to be effectively suppressed in Virginia, and
as a means to that end it should be made the duty of
the governor, whenever a lynching is reported to him,
to offer a reward of not less than $500 for the detection
and conviction of each and every person engaged in
aiding or abetting such mob, by which the life of any
person is taken, and any person found to be engaged
in such mob shall be deemed guilty of murder in the
first degree. In cases where actual murder is not committed, but great bodily harm indicted, all persons
engaged in aiding, encouraging or abetting such mob
shall be deemed to be guilty of riot and punished
accordingly. And it shall also be the duty of the
governor to pay to the lawful heirs of any person
murdered by a mob $1,000 out of the treasury of the
state, and to charge the same lo the city or county
in which such murder by lynching shall have been
perpetrated."
?

:

The great strike of steel-workers,
The Great Steel which began last Monday, has
Strike Begins. put about 50,000 men out of employment, up to the presentThese are scattered over western Pennsylvania, Ohio,
West Virginia, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan. The
ollicers of the steel trust assert that the Amalgamated
Association of Steel Workers is trying to compel them
to hire none but union men. They hold this to be
unjust. On the other hand, President Shaffer of the
Association says the position of the Amalgamated Association has been persistently misrepresented. "We
do not ask," he declares, "the assistance of the manufacturers in unionizing the plants now being operated
nonunion. All we ask is that the three companies

Vol. 2G
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sign the acalea for all mills, whether non-union or
union, thus preventing discrimination in favorof nonunion plants during dull timea, and that all agreementa now in force between the companiea and the
men binding the latter not to join any labor organization be cancelled. In other words, we aak only to be
'et alone in the matter of organization. The atatement
that we wish the companiea to bind themselves to employ only union men ia a falsehood. We do not even
ask recognition of the organization in non-union millB
further than the aigning of the scale."
Chaitrea of inhumanity are being
Defends the Boers. freely made by a certain aection
of the Britiah preaa, at present,
againat the Boers, to offset, no doubt, the allegations
of cruelty made against the Britiah by Boer sympathizers. However, Captain Seely, a Conservative M.
P., who fought with the Imperial Yeomanry in South
Africa, publicly declares that the relatives and friends
of those now fighting may rest assured that Englishmen left wounded in the Held will receive from tbe
Boers no less care and kindness than wounded Boers
invariably have received from the English.

The French national fete day, the
anniversary of the fall of the Basof the Bastile. tile, was celebrated throughout
France on July 14, without disorder. There were reviews at all military and naval
stations, followed by illuminations, iireworka, and
balla in the evening. Wreaths were placed on the
Strassburg monument, in the Place dc la Concorde,
Paris, by various deputations, although the police removed those of the Socialists, which were inscribed
"To the Fatherland's Victims." The police also dispersed a delegation of the League of Patriots, who
were cheering for Paul Deroulede, as they placed
wreaths in his name upon the pedestal. A pro-Boer
demonstration by students was atopped by the police.
A rather curious insight into ChiNot to Embarrass nese character is given in the rethe Emperor. port that Chinese olliciala are
making elaborate preparation to
save the Emperor embarrassment when he re-enters
Pekin. All evidence of the destruction wrought by
the war will, it ia said, be temporarily disguised.
Great pagodaa will be erected. The gate, which was
nearly demolished by the bombardment, will be repaired with wood and plaster, painted to resemble
stone.
The Fall

:

There was an exceedingly lively
episode in the Italian Chamber
the other day, during a debate,
started by the Socialists, over the
Chamber.
recent disturbances at Berra,
where the troops fired upon the populace. The Prime
Minister defended the ollicer who gave the order to
shoot, but Signor Bissolati, the Socialist spokesman,
nevertheless proceeded to read to the Chamber a series
of accusations againat him, taken from Radical newspapers. All the officers in the public galleries immediately left the House in sign of protest. General Ponza
di San Martino, Minister of War, rose indignantly to
protest and to express astonishment that any deputy
should have read such " filth." At this word the
Radicals rose in a body, heaping abuse upon the War
Minister. The president then snspended the sitting.
On the resumption of the proceedings the
War
Minister, whose indignation had cooled, apparently
upon consideration of the political necessities of the
government, " explained his words, Baying that he
"
had not meant to insult the national repreaentatives.
Lively Scene in
the Italian

The Socialiats made no apologies for their expressions.
A report from New Orleans states that within
the
next few days about 0,000 horses will leave that
port for service in the English array in South Africa
It will require nearly 350 men to handle these horses
during the voyage across the ocean. One transport
so
loaded has already sailed, and three more are to followas soon as they have taken on their cargoes. These
are the heaviest shipment of mules and horses since
the Boer war began. Other shipments of mules and
horses to South Africa during the next two weeks will
amount to 10,000. Most of the muleteers are from
Chicago, St. Louis and Mobile.

According to despatches from South Al'dea, President Steyn of the Orange Free State had a narrow
escape from capture by P.roadwood'sbrigade last week
As it was, the British captured Commandant Reilz,
together with President Steyn's brother and others.
A British correspondent described Broad wood's movement as a marked success.
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EdWitCoharslcSay.
Apostolate of the Laity.
de" We want more of the apostolate of the laity,"
clares the OUholic Universe. " Laymen walk in places
that are ordinarily barred to the clergy. Men talking
to men are listened to when the ministers of the Word
are refused a hearing. Laymen can prepare the way."
Top

*

*

*

*

*

*

We Should Know Our Faith Better.
The New Century aaserta that the " ignorance of the
average Catholic in this country on points of doctrine
is amazing. He does not read Catholic hooks, partly
because he does not know much about them, partly
because he understands that they are not interesting,
and partly because he finds them hard to get."
Tolerance In Holland.

The

Quiet, commenting on an account

of a Catholic

procession in Holland, when the Bleased Sacrament
was borne through the streets of Maastricht and no
sound of diaapproval was heard from the Protestant
population, remarks: "We doubt whether such a
happy state of affairs would exist in a city of the land
of the free. Certainly, it would not in some Canadian

cities."

?
?
»
Abhorrent.
Marriages
Mixed
Together with other editorial advice to young
women on the subject of matrimony, the Catholic
Columbian has the following " Don't marry a man
who is not a Catholic. If you do, the chances are
that you will lose your own soul and have to account
for the loas of the souls of your children. Mixed marriages are abhorred by the Church."

:

...

A Sure Sign of Decline.
Several writers of late (among them the Dean of
Ripon) have remarked upon the decreasing birth-rate
of Kngland. In the hodnightly Review, J. Holt Schooling declares that the decline of the English birth-rate
" has been greater even than the decline of France's
birth-rate." The Are Maria contends " that of all the
omens observed by the prophets who foretell the
speedy decline of Engltind, none is more portentous
than this."

* *
Adopting the Worst *Feature.
The New World, ia its comments on the bull fights
which are at present b-ing conducted at Omaha, says:

What shall we say of our much-boasted civilization.
We thrash one people and we undertake to lift another
people that haa been oppressed ; and then we proceed
to adopt the very worst feature of the national customs of the people whom we have punished for misconduct. It is hard to led »onfs strong enough to
condemn such actions. Hypocrisy is much too mild a
term."

"

...

Orangemen?lrishmen.
Writing of the antipathy exiding between Orangemen and Catholics in Ireland, tbe Catholic Onion end
'limes says: " It ia sad to think that this should be so;
that the seeds of religious discord so insidiously
planted centuries ago by a government hostile to Ireland should continue to bear its dark harvest of bate ;
that those born and nurtured under the same kindly
Irish skies should be kept apart by hereditary strifes,
instead of being united in the tiea of a common country, and laboring shoulder to shoulder, with one heart
and aonl, for the weal of the land that bore them."
»

*

*

Tbe Irish Race and the English Language.

The Union of Ottawa, Canada, again expresses its

opinion concerning the value of the English language
to the Irish people. It says " The people of Ireland
have been for centuries and are today the apostles of
the Gospel of Christ, and there can be no doubt that

:

the instrument in this work under God's Providence
has been from their tongues ttie English language.
The French language may be a rampart against the
enemies of our religious institutions and again it may
not, but it can not be denied that the English language
is tbe greatest and most effective medium of the Divine message that encompasses the earth today."

*

*

«

Virtue Praised by Vice.
"It is curious to note," remarks the Wirllurest li,vkw,
"what a tribute vice often pays to virtue. (> le of the
finest passages ever written in K -iglisli on personal
holiness was penned by a living author who wrote
at least one immoral novel. And now comes that
great humbug, Cecil Rhodes, one of the authors -if the
South Africa iniquity, recommending that university
scholarships be given, not to mere talent, but to
'fondness for out-door sports,' to 'qualities of manhood
such as truth, devotion to duty, sympathy for and
protection of the weak.' Excellent is this suggesiion
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to reward truthfulness and sympathy for the weak, absolutely to have a Protestant sovereign, and that
one who is conspicuous by no Catholic can occupy the throne, we do not see any
great inconvenience in such sovereign making a
the practice of their contraries."
declaration of his faith, or, from our standpoint, of his
lack of faith. Moreover, aa he is the head of the estabCity versus Country Life.
lished church of the realm
that institution being a
The Pittsburg Observer deplores the tendency of people to leave the country and Hock into the cities. political rather than a religious organization ?it
"The evil of rural decrease and city congestion appears stands to reason that he should make it understood
almost as old aa time itself," declarea our esteemed that he is such in accordance with the human legislacontemporary. " As explorers exhume, one after the tion whence he derives his authority."
other, the dead and buried cities of ancient days on
the plains of Egypt, Libya and Assyria, much arises Appreciates Mr. Starbuck's Work.
The Catholic Mirror ia the lateat of our esteemed
to indicate that the ruin of a multitude of half-forgotten dynastiea came from thia very cause. In the Catholic contentporarieato comment on the excellent
long run men weaken in cities, physically, morally, work for truth which the Rev. Mr. Starbuck ia doing
intellectually, and then an end cornea to national in the columns of the Review week after week. The
prosperity. Vice kills ; and in the great centers of Mirror says " One of the moat notable series of
population temptation to vice ia perpetually present." articles dealing with religious controversy is that
written for the Sacred Heart Review by Rev. Charles
»
?
»
C. Starbuck, a well known Protestant theologian,
Decency Still Alive.
The Reoimv of St. Louis writes as follows of " street under the tiead Considerations on Catholicism by a
are an important
fairs," which in some parts of the country are decid- Protestant Theologian.' The articles
contribution to the literature of religious
edly and regrettably popular " In many American and valuable
and we should like very much to see
cities within the last few years it has been the custom controversy,
preserved in book form, ao aa to be accessible
to hold street fairs, corresponding somewhat to the them
amusement sections of the county fairs. The main more readily to the great body of readers not reached
Reviijw, and especially by the
streets of the towns were occupied under municipal by the Sacred Heart
Protestants
who
would
not read a Catholic paper, and
and
exhibitions
which
atlicenses by various shows
might
who
not
be
averse
to approaching the light
yet
tracted the surrounding population with the force of a
truth
under
Proteßtant auspices.
entirely
of
After
year
circua paraphernalia and performances.
a
Starbuck is letting the light of history shine
or two 'midway attractions' (no explanation ia nec- Professor
upon
facts
and records which would never be received
The
present
essary) were added to the street fairs.
As a Protestant,
year licenses for street fairs have again been sought in aa authentic from Catholic sources.
aa a writer without aectarian bias
accepted
he
will
he
many interior towns. But the moral element is
aroused, and there will be no street fairs for the people by Protestant readers. His work ia moatly historical,
and he is performing it with the impartiality deof many villages and towns, or, at least, such ahow g
will be without 'midway' attracliona. The common manded of hiatoriana."
sense of decency is still happily strong among the peo- Lay Co-operation Needed.
* * ?
ple of many of our villages and small towns."
The Catholic 'Iranscript calla attention to thefact that
?
*
*
Bishop O'Connell's first public pronouncement on reThe Influence of Catholic Graduates.
turning to his native land with the oil of episcopal
"The world gazes scrulinizingly at the Catholic
freah npon his hands, waa a plea for lav
and his consecration
collfge student," says Our Parish Calendar,
co-operation. " The topic is a vital one," comments
most trivial actions are subject to the most microour esteemed contemporary. "It ia well that the
scopic study, for he is presumed to be a very model of prelate
touched upon it at a moment when his hearera
tbe Christian young man of the day Let our Cathwere only too glad to give him benevolent attention
olic college studenta then always conduct themselvis
and before an audience that can and that should lend
in such a manner that they will do honor to tht-ir
It ia evident
important aervice to the Church.
Alma Mater, and endeavor to prove to the world that to all who follow the Catholic progress of the country
our Catholic colleges can and do turn out real gentle- that the laymen of this section are not phenomenally
The influence of active in
men as well as bright scholars.
matters which appertain to the external
this small army of trained and cultured young well-being ofreligion. It is true that here the Church
men and young women who have been graduated is more prospermia and, apparently, more capable of
this year from the numerous Catholic colleges caring for itself than in some other parts of the counand academiea of the United States, ought to per- try. But however strong and progressive and successmanently impreas itself in a positive and practical ful, it can not do its best work when deprived of tbe
manner on every movement and activity for the loyal and enthusiastic support of the laity and by
spiritual, moral and social amelioration of the comthe laity let ua not understand the pious female sex
munities in which they cast their lot, and of mankind and the drooping octogenarian, but the robuat and
in general. Otherwise, the fruitfulness of the aacri- able-bodied members of the present generation.
fices involved in the work of their education may be
When men of Bishop O'Connell's standing remind
fairly queationed."
them of their duty and call them afield thereshould
»
»
«
be no hanging back. To prove remiss in this particuThe Confessional.
lar ia to eonrt that religious indifference which has
Noting a caae, which lately took place in Montreal, made it possible for an anti Christian minority toenact
of the restitution of a large sum of money, through tyrannous
lawa in France, and subject the unoffendthe confessional, the OUluilic Record says:"It is a ing religions of Spain and Portugal to the howling inmatter of frequent occurrence that restitution of sums sults of a godless rabble."
of money large and small are made through the con* ? ?
fessional, though wV do not often bear of the restora- Morality Without Religion.
tion of such large sums as this; and it is one of the
The Catholic Ciliten protests against the assumption
proofs of the efficacy of the confessional in bringing
that the public schools can teach morals. "It impels
sinners to repentance that these things occur. Yet educational 'leaders,' so-called," says our esteemed
many Protestants are possessed of the notion that
contemporary, "to invent ' exercises' and 'schemes
the confessional is merely an instrument whereby the of instruction that constitute a apecies of state religsecrets of families become known to priests so that ion. This religion may be different from the creed
they may make use of them to gain influence for evil. of any existing sect, but it is none the less a religion
This notion is industriously propagated by ministers
something weaker than Methodism and stronger
in order that they may have some kind of an argu- than Unitarianism. So far as the Catholics are conment against this essentially Catholic practice. This
cerned, there is no difference between a school system
representation of the case is a vile calumny without
dominated by the ' exercises and ' instructions ' of
any foundation in fact to support it; but the good efthis religion and thoroughly Protestant schools. Both
fects of the confessional frequently come to light, aa
teach religions equally un-Catholic and heretschools
in the case of the restitution mentioned above."
If morals are to be taught at all in the
ical.
schools they must be taught fully and with their
The King's Declaration.
complement?religious instruction. To teach a few
Of the suggested changes in the King'a declaration,
ethical maxims alone is to broadly imply that everythe True Witness of Montreal aaya : For a Protes- thing else which has heretofore been connected theretant sovereign to declare that he does not believe in with?religion by which these maxims obtained the
transubstantiation is simply to say that he is not a sanction they now possess in the domain of conscience
Catholic, but a Protestant. And forany one to declare ?is unnecessary and comparatively unimportant.
that the practice of invocation of the Bleased Virgin Catholics
can not consent to have their children
and the saints is contrary to the tenets of Protesbrought up in an atmosphere that is pervaded by any
tantism ia merely the statement of an axiomatictruth.
such implication. It would make moral hypocrites,
In fine, the whole ground would be covered most efdecrying dogmatic belief and pretending to honor
fectively by the King declaring, amongst other things,
living while leading vicious lives. Better to
virtuous
that he is a Protestant in religion ; that would include have no moral quackery taught in the public schools
disbelief in Catholic dogma and noneverything
than to encourage the feeling that it can take the
conformity to Catholic practices. Since, then, we are place of religious instruction."
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The British Bay that the Boers are losing heart
The Boers assert that the British are losing men.

The many sudden deaths of this season say to

" Be you also ready : because at what

us:

hour you know-

not, the Son of Man will come."

We too often linger sadly over the thought: "It
might have been." How seldom do we think gratefully " From how many evils we have been kept!"

:

aEAJEtT KEVJEW

ours at present in England. This estimable lady,
" called from out the stronghold of Boston Unitarianism," renewing her subscription to the Review for five
years, writes

:

?

"Allow me the satisfaction of telling yim how admirable I consider the Sacked Hkakt Kkview. I
know of no newspaper, religious or secular, which
compares with it. lam doing my best to get you new
subscribers. At present lam sending it regularly to
an ardent Catholic friend. When she gets SO accustomed to it that she will not know how to get oa without it, I shall stop sending it, and then send it elsewhere -hoping thus to gain new subscribers."

37
skins aud with feathers in their hats, coming on their
cars among the humbler people, and showing clearly
that their creed is no lunger discountenanced by the
stale orliy society."

Other evidence Professor Mahaffy adduces to show

how the Church has grown and developedin Ireland
during the past forty or fifty years. The Professor
does not like this " Komanization of Ireland,"as he
calls it, and the temperof his articleis not at all as just
as he himself may think, but his evidence in regard to
the Church's growth is at least valuable, and to a
Catholic inspiring.

letter on the lack of Christian Brothers on the Battlefield.
During the Franco-Prussian war, when virulent
smallpox enhanced the horrors surrounding the
wounded and the dying, a soldier, saw a Christian
Brother tenderly ministering to a patient in the most
repugnant form of the disease. "I would not do that,"
cried the soldier, " for a hundred franca an hour !" To
this the Brother inlirnianan replied " No more would
Slates statesmen. Stop the foreigu immigration and
I, nor for a million but I would do it with pleasure
the United States would not increase in population,
for the love of God." After the battle of Champigny,
and after a time their numbers would begin to
sixty of the Brothers dug deep pita in the frozen
diminish. There is obviously something wrong with
a people who, um'er conditions so favorable, have
earth, and there reverently buried 685 soldiers and ofsuch small families. The United States woman does
ficers by torchliaht. Midnight had not long passed,
not realize her duties to God and her country, and
when notice was given that the armistice was nearly at
thinks more of her own pleasure than she does of the
an end. The pits were filled in, and even then not
responsibilities which the Creator has imposed upon
content, the Brothers placed above this great and sorher."
rowful grave a large cross of
then, kneeling
The Y. M. C. A.and Catholic Railroad Men.
"We have seen
Several weeks ago we called attention to the Comjre down, they said the Dc Profundiß.
ijiiliimalist's assertion that there are more Catholics nothing like this before," said a Prussian officer. "Exenrolled as members of the railroad branches of the cept the Grey Sisters," said another in a tone of proY. M. C. A. than there are Protestants. Several of found respect. During that war, some one sprang to
help a Brother who was wounded, but was met by the
our esteemed Catholic contemporaries have commented upon this statement, each drawing its own words : " It is nothing help those who are in greater
conclusion. The t>'outlurn Messenger refers to it thus:? need." Then, when asked his name, he answered
"Why do you ask. lam here to fulfil a duty, for
" While the assertion of the Coni/rrt/ationutisi may
not be correct as to the proportionate number of Cathwhich 1 look to God alone to reward me, not to the
olics, still that there are many Catholics enrolled in
praises of my fellow creatures." From Pariß alone,
these branches call not he denied. The main reason
500 Cluistian Brothers were employed as ambulancewhy Catholic railroad men are found there, is probbearers in the bloody conflict. Many and many a
ably the fact that We Catholics don't bestir ourselves
French soldier must have echoed the cry of the
to provide any similar institutions for them, the only

outspoken
The great heat of the summer furnishes us, as it ia
children in New England families, written by the
well to remember, with many occasions of merit by
Hon. David Mills, Canadian Minister of Justice, was
the exerciae of patience, which may, through God's
printed in Ottawa, Ont., last week. Mr. Mills says :
goodness, shorten a little our future purgatory. It re"If left to themselves, theexistence of a descendant
minds us also to pray for the holy souls that they may
of the Pilgrim Fathers would lie as rare aa the great
be Bpeedily released from suffering, and behold the
auk, anil the race is sure to share the fate of the dodo.
vision of God's Face forevermore.
This must he a very serious problem for the I'uited
A KE.viARKAiu.Y

?

The accidental shooting of Brother Louis (which
has resulted fatally) will in all probability put an end
to rifle practice on Long Island. Congressman Conry
of this city has received a reply to a letter which he
sent to Secretary Root protesting against the continuation of shooting on the island. Secretary Root says
that the matter of the shooting of Brother Louis haß
Weenreferred to the adjutant-general with instructions
to have the matter investigated.
A New York contemporary prints a list of offences
committed by United States regular army officers in
the Philippines, and says that there seems to be an
epidemic of misbehavior among those representatives
of our country.

If this be true, it is to be regretted.
The Filipinos have no other way of judging Americans
except by the army. If army officers misconduct
themselves, it will be cited as an argument against

" benevolent assimilation."
That was a noble word spoken by the new bishop
his installation, when

of Portland in his address at
he said of his new diocese:?

" It is a glorious privilege for all of us, bishop and
clergy, to he the pioneers of the faith, to be the sowers
of tke seed, to he, as we still are, missionaries in a
land where even yet our religion is not understood,
our work is misconstrued, our lives misrepresented;
where, if the labor is hard aud often discouraging,
thank God we can labor for Christ and His Church,
free and untrammeled; and where our best emolument is in the knowledge that our lives are laid down
daily for our Master's cause, and our best reward on
earth is the hope of an eternal one."
In our day it has been said that if St. Paul weie
now to return to this earth, he would choose, as his
field of work for God's glory, to edit a newspaper. It

is interesting to note that in St. Vincent dc Paul's
time,
the seventeenth century, his friend, the
venerated Monsieur Bourdoise, declared that if St.
Paul were then to return to France he would choose
the profession of a schoolmasterbefore any other. In
either case, the meaning underlying the remark is
that the people need to be instructed, whether at
school or through the press, " in a truly supernatural
spirit," as Monsieur Bourdoise expressed it, in order
to make them better Christians and better citizens,
and to teach them wisdom, purity and truth.
?

?

The Spectator of London says that the final result of
the French Associations Bill will probably be one more
evidence of the old truth that " swords pass through
ghosts but do not cut them." " Force can do a great
deal," continues this staunchly Protestant paper,
" but it can not squeeze Catholicism out of the veins
of Catholics." The same paper, discussing the attitude of Frenchmen toward the Church, aays that, in

spite of all, France shows no sign of adopting any
other creed than the Roman Catholic.
" Protestantism," it declares, "makes no way, and no wildly
dissident sect ever obtains so many followers as to
attract general attention."

wood:

;

Catholic club lor railroad men that we know of being
the one at Corsieana, which was founded by the Key.
M. .1. Kelly. Aud how does the Y. M. C. A. eomo to
have so many places of recreation and resort for railroad employees? We can tell you. The lion's share
for the erection and support of these institutions is
contributed by the railroad companies, and the remainder by the citizens of the towns where they are
located. The Y. M. C. A. only manages to get control
of them and to place its Protestaut literature in them.
They are no places for Catholics ; and if Catholic railroad men stood firmly together, they might obtain
similar concessions from railroad companies and citizens whereby they would he enabled to have places of
resort of their own, at least in the larger railroad
oeutres where many Catholic workmen are employed.
What Father Kelly and his parishioners have accomplished others can do likewise, if they will only try
hard enough. Where there is a will, there is a way."

:

wounded young lieutenant who saw them coming to
his aid : "Ah! here are the good Brothers! They
brought me up, and now they are come to help me on
the field of battle." Wrote the venerable superior.
Fiefs Philippe " The soldiers love our Brothers, and
our Brothers love them ; many of them have been
brought up in our schools, and will gladly find themselves cared for by their old schoolmasters."

:

\

PRAY FOR THE INCREASE OF THE CLERGY.

Do our people generally realize the duty of praying
for the increase of the clergy ? We fear not. Yet, it is
a duty solemnly enjoined by our Saviour Himself.
While He was going about teaching and preaching to
the people, seeing the multitude He had compassion
on them because they were distressed and scattered
like sheep that have no shepherd. Then He said to
The Church in Ireland.
His disciples : "The harvest indeed is great, but the
Professor Mahaff'y, who is no friend to the Catholic
laborers are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
Church, has an article in the Nineteenth Century and
harvest that He send forth laborers into His harvest."
After, in which, despite the decrease in Ireland's
If ever there was a time when the people were
Catholic population which the last census shows, he
scattered like sheep having no shepherd, and when
says:?
the harvest is great but the laborers are few, truly
"There is nothing so obvious to any intelligent man
that time is the present. Even in so-called Christian
who has left Irelaud as a youth, thirty or forty years
ago, for some distant colony and who leturns to visit
lands the utter confusion of tongues caused by the
his old home now, as the mighty increase of the Church
multiplicity of sects, all claiming to be true exponents
of Home in wealth and importance. During this
of Christianity, yet all differing from one another, is
period the very face of the country has changed.
enough to cause every honest, candid seeker after
There is not a country town in which he remembers a
truth to cry out, Ob, for some authoritative teacherrespectable Established parish church, and a Homau
Catholic chapel of poor and mean aspect, hidden away
some divinely infallible guide to lead us in the way of
on the outskirts and only attended by the poor, where
truth and peace ; while, in foreign countries among
ho does not now find a great new chapel, styled a
the heathen, in pagan lands as well as at our own
church or even a cathedral, in the most prominent
door, aa it were, an earnest, impassioned cry ia conplace, or on the most prominent eminence beside the
stantly ringing in our ears, " Come over and help us."
town, out-topping and out-lacing the Protestant
"Oh, for God's sake send us more laborers." The
church, which seems to have shrunk in dimensions.
This is so, not only in the essentially Roman Catholic
fields are white to the harvest; souls are perishing for
south, but* throughout the north. Monaghan and
want of teachers to show them the way of life and
Armagh, Clones aud Letterkenny, may serve as insalvation. In India, China, Japan, Africa, the Islands
stances.
The congregations, too, are completely
of the Sea
in fact, everywhere where oar missionchanged in aspect: they are not poor people in rags,
aries are at work it is really painful to witnega the
trudging barefoot to chapel, hut.comfortable and even
wealthy people - men in broadcloth, women in sealheroic, self-denying struggles they are called upon to
?

We wish all our subscribers were as interested in the
work of the Review as is a certain convert friend of

:

;

?
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make in the midst of poverty, discouragements and
disappointments for the want of more men to assist in
their arduous labors.
And shall we in a land of plenty, biirrounded and
crowned with blessings and privileges, temporal and
shall we fold our arms, ignore the
spiritual
trumpet-calls for help from our missionaries and not
raise a voice or an aspiration in obedience to the express command of our Lord in behalf of those souls
who are perishing for want of teachers to show them
the way of life ? God forbid ! If we have any piety
and zeal, any loyalty to the Church, any love for God
and the souls of our fe//ow creatures, we must remem
ber the express command of Jesuß, and pray that the
Lord would send forth more laborers into His vineyard.
?

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SPIRITUAL
PERFECTION.
We can not too often repeat that God has made us
religious beings. We have perverted our original
constitution, and human nature has suffered a general
deterioration, but deep down in the depths of our
being there ia a sentiment a relic of our original
perfection
that longs for the spiritual and responds
naturally to the supernatural. This calls for a religion
and prompts to a worship which shall satisfy this
natural craving.
In the Church which our Lord Jesus Christ founded
and which has come down to us from the beginning
and which exists in its integrity and perfection in the
midst of us, the most abundant provision has been
made for all the spiritual wants and highest aspirations of our nature. The Catholic Church is the
mother?and the only mother?of saints. The lives of
the saints, which abound in the Church, but which
the outside world knows so little of, show how their
dear and holy mother encourages, nourishes and stimulates them in the paths of virtue and spiritual
perfection, and to what heights of sanctity she carries
them. She alone understands fully the science of
the saints, she alone can fully satisfy their spiritual
needs?their supernatural cravings.
But the outside world will not believe this. They
have been educated to believe very differently of the
Church. They will not take pains to enquire into the
true character of that divine organization.
The life of the Church is a hidden life. Paternally
her members are often not very distinguishable from
the outside world?there is really very little to attract
strangers unless they will put themselves in the way of
learning her inner history and her true spirit. So
when, for any reason, their feelings are stirred, when
their deep yearnings for a higher and more spiritual
life are awakened, they know of nothing better than
to take up with spiritism, Christian Science or one of
the thousand-and-one delusive schemes which ignorant and pretentious charlatans, mountebanks and
pseudo-propheta and inspired teachers palm upon the
world.
It is really surprising what crude notions they will
swallow, what absurd practices they will adopt, how
blind they seem to be to practical inconsistencies, and
what dry husks they feed upon, apparently thinking
them divine food.
If they did but know it, the Catholic Church furnishes just what they need. Her teaching is confirmed
by the result of ages of experience of the greatest, the
wisest and the holiest men and women that have ever
lived. Their lives and their writings open up a world
of spiritual wisdomand experience as wonderfulas it is
beautiful and attractive. Oh, that all sincere, yearning and distracted souls who are sighing for spiritual
perfection and the higher life could be induced to
study this wonderful system. They would soon be
convinced that the Catholic Church is really their
?

?

true home.

FATHER SPENCER'S PLAN.
is related of Father Ignatius Spencer, the convert
id Passionist, that he formed a plan for converting
ngland to the true faith once more by making the
ish people saints. He believed, that is, in the force
jt of good example only, but of exceptional and
sited .good example. Underneath this thought,

tit
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however, lay one dearer to his heart and more intimate still,?it was his intense longing for the absolute
triumph of Jesus Christ over the world of souls for
which He died. " I shall never rest," he said, "as
long as there is any soul on earth who does not love
God perfectly."
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However, one thing is never lawful, objectively or
subjectively, namely, the propagation of a creed by
means of lies. I'rotestants are continually charging
Catholic missionaries with extreme disiogenuousness
in their waysof propagandise. I can only say that if
they are more disingenuous than certain Protestant
agents and societies in Catholic countries, they must
be very extraordinary men.
There are several ways in which dishonesty may be
shown in Protestant propagandism among Catholics.
Of course the principal is, dishonesty in grossly misrepresenting fundamental Roman Catholic doctrine
and discipline. 1 have repeatedly given instances of
this already, and have others yet to give.
Another chief form of dishonesty lies, not in misrepresenting Catholic doctrine, but in giving false
accounts of Protestant successes among Catholics. The
most notorious instance of this, one to which I ara
persuaded there is hardly a parallel, is naturally found
in Dr. Stack pole's account of the Methodist mission in
Italy, of which he was a principal member for more
than four years. His charges are distinct and particular, and so grave that if false they ought to have led
to his deposition. He has not been tried or deposed,
and the plain inference is, that nothing has been said
because nothing could be said. However, he informs

This is the true meaning of the League motto, "Thy
Kingdom come,"?that God shall reign absolute
sovereign, visibly and without opposition, over the
world He made. This is the meaning of the broken
and Sacred Heart of Christ, and of His cry on the
cross, "I thirst." The brave and intensely chivalric
soul of Father Spencer actually believed that this re
suit could be brought about practically, as men strive
to bring to a successful and practical issue any plan
in which they are deeply interested. He thought he
could begin with the faithful Irish, kindling in their
hearts, by God's grace, fiery zeal for their own personal
sanctitication, not from mere personal motives only,
but as a means for the salvation of others. He wanted
every Irish Catholic, man, woman and child, to become a saint, and so win England to the faith. With
that purpose in view, he gave no less than two hundredand forty-five " littlemissions" or short retreats
in rather more than six years all over Great Britain
where there were Irishmen,?and we know they are
everywhere,?hoping the movement might spread to me that ever since his return there has been a steady
the colonies.
effort to push him out of the Methodist church, and
We must not imagine that with his holy death his this has at last been successful. He has joined the
project died. As Garcia Moreno said, " God never Congregationalists.
dies," and the plans and prayers of His saintly serDr. Stackpole does not bring accusations of vice,
vants abide with Him. Father Spencer's fundamental but he does bring them of exaggerations so gross as to
idea was St. Paul's idea, that we are called to be saints. border closely on imposture. Says he, speaking of his
It was also the teaching of the King of the saints, of first visit to their church in Florence : " At this time
theirperfect and divine Exemplar, Jesus Christ: " Let it had two preachers, and the audience that Sunday
your light so shine before men, that they may see was about sixty persons.
The work was conyour good works, and glorify your Father Who is in sidered too severe for one pastor.
Thus each
heaven." By performing the jubilee we hearten or pastor had one sermon and a so-called prayer-meetrejuvenate our faith, renew our loyalty to mother ing or meeting for Bible study each week.
To
Church, openly profess ourselves her children, mul- lighten the labors of these two pastors they had a
tiply our acts of contrition, and proclaim before the Bible woman paid 8240 per year.
.Her services
world our actual, existing bond of union with the were thought to render pastoral visitation quite ungreat head of the Church at Kome. By our visits to necessary.
One of these pastors received a salary
the Blessed Sacrament, by our frequent thought of of $'.1110 and house rent, and the other, a single man,
the Sacred Heart pierced by men's sins, yet still loving received $000." Adding sundry expenses, " we find
the sinner, by our acts of adoriDg love and our prayers that to hold an average congregation of seventy-five
to become in our own hearts more like to the Heart of persons in Florence, the Missionary Society paid out
Jesus, by our yearning desires that everybody?not about 12,000, To be sure, the minutes report an
oDly our nearest and dearest, but everybody?may be average congregation of_ 150, but we can testify by resaved and may be saints, and that thus the thirst of peated countings during four years that the average
Jesus may be satisfied, we are helping on the coming was not more than seventy-fiveWe once
of Christ's kingdom.
asked one of the preachers why he did not cut down
But, deeply under all, that coming must begin with the statistical report for the minutes to actual facts,
ourselves. The natural must yield utterly to the and he replied, That would not please the presiding
supernatural. We may have said hopelessly, " I can elder.' " Dr. Stackpole declares that this motive was
not conquer this or that," but we must conquer, in everywhere operativein the mission.
the strength of Jesus Christ. If we would comvert
There was a Signor Palmieri, first a priest, then a
the United States, or the world, or one soul, to Jesus Methodist, then a priest again, then the agent of a
Christ, we must join the strong weapon of believing French society. " After his withdrawal from our
and continuous prayer to that of saintly example. church he wrote a pamphlet against .Methodism and
Do we Catholics often enough ask ourselves, individ- its representatives iv Italy, in which more truth was
ually, the searching questions: Am Iso living that told than was acceptable. It was at lir'st thought best
those outside the Church would wish to join her by some to bring him to trial before the civil court for
through my example. Alas! do I even so much as defamation of some of our ministers, but after refleccare whether they become Catholics at all V Alas tion the process was abandoned and the Missionary
again ! do we care one whit whether we ourselves are Society paid the bills incurred."
saints or not and set a holy example or not, in com" The Italian Conference was well characterized by
parison with the gaining some worldly end, some one of our bishops as the greatest talking machine he
social success, some temporal pleasure? Do we know ever saw." To be sure, the beauty and ease of the
with real personal knowledge what it is to thirst for language is a great temptation to this.
the salvation of a human soul, much less for all the
Dr. Stackpole describes the efforts to get together a
world ? There is much room among us, and much body of theological students. The description is
need, today, for Father Spencer's plan to be tried melancholy, hut certainly is irresistibly comical. Disamong Catholics in the United States.
honesty, vagabondage, undesirable (chough not, it
seems, vicious) relations with the other sex, absolute
ON
CATHOLICISM
CONSIDERATIONS
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. deceitfuliiess, and in some better cases good intentions
with absolute nitlliiieiicy, were not a very promising
CLI.
seed-plot of the future ministry Several young men
If it is lawful to hold a Protestant creed, it is of were turned out of the school,
and to soothe their feelcourse lawful to propagate it. Catholics will not ings appointed assistant pastors in
the church. Sevacknowledge the objective lawfulness of either, but eral, itis true, seem to have turned out very
decently.
they will acknowledge that, subjectively, both may be
One gentleman waa for a while supported in publishing expositions' of Giordano Bruno. However, as
right.
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it was thought a little droll that Methodism should be
paying for pantheism, he was finally left to himself.

However, there was a successful Sunday-school of
fifty children in Bologna, kept up by a weekly prize
to each child. After a year this was brought down to
a yearly prize, whereupon the indignant young Italians forsook the school in a body, for good and all.
I hope that the practice is exceptional, of which the
Doctor speaks, namely, to make ready for the presiding
elder's visit by borrowing a neighboring congregation,
to make a good show.
There seems to have been a growing and fairly stable
church in Milan. Otherwise I do not know what we
are to call the American Methodist mission in Italy
but an up-and-down sham. Unless it has been fundamentally altered, it was not amisa that the new Methodist church at Kome should have been dedicated by
that prince of shams, the late Bishop John P. Newman.
A Southern mission paper (not Methodist) said,
some time back, that there was a report that the
friends of Senhor Serpa Pinto, a Portuguese merchant
who took his own life, had petitioned the Pope to forgive his sins, so that he might have Christian burial.
See here, says the angry sheet, what this blasphemous
Pope pretends to do ! And yet are we to be restrained
from missionary work in his dominions?
Assuredly, if the Pope makes such claims, it is
high time that his people were converted. The editor
never seems to think of making some commonplace
inquiries, by which he would learn that self-murder,
done by a sane man, is held by all Catholics to be a
mortal sin, and that no one ascribes to the Pope any
authority within the realms of eternal woe. If the act
is one of madness, then it is no sin, and needs no

forgiveness.
It is by no means improbable that the vicar-apostolicof Angola may have given an adverse decision
upon the merchant's act, and that his friends thereupon appealed to the Pope, offering evidence to show
that he was not in his right mind at the time of his
death,and might thereforereasonably receive Christian
burial. This perfectly regular and warrantableproceeding would then have been turned, not by any excusable
ignorance, but by an ignorance voluntary and malignant, into the monstrous pretence that the Pope is
supposed, by a mere word of authority, to be able to
rescue a soul already finally condemned I
This eager editor, so solicitous to wile money out of
his readers' pockets by imposing on the Pope blasphemies which the Pope abhors, has never thought it
worth while to reflect that in the case of a very much
more august personage than the Portuguese merchant
the permissible limits of Catholic practice in such a
case have been clearly marked out. Some twelve or
fourteen years ago, we remember, the Archduke Rudolph, crown prince of the great Austro-Hungarian
monarchy, took his own life. Of course the heartbroken Emperor and Empress, devoted children of
the Church, would have rejoiced to have the Pope express his belief that the act was one of mere madness.
Yet, as his Holiness had no power to ordain requiems
if it was truly an act of the will, ao he knew that the
decision must turn upon facts better known to the
Austrian and Hungarian bishops than to himself. He
therefore made no attempt to interfere with the judgment of each bishop in his own see. How the Austrian
bishops mainly decided I do not know, but in Hungary
only one of the seventeen or eighteen bishops suffered
funeral Masses to be said in his diocese for the soul of
the Archduke.
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Religous Maxims.

Sunday, July 21.

Sunday.

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Romans
viii. 12 17 ; gospel, St. Luke, xvi. 1-9. There is no
more beautiful and attractive illustration of the true
Christian spirit of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ
than that which is furnished by the brief history of
the blessed St. Mary Magdalen, whose anniversary
occurs tomorrow, the 22d, She is said to have been a
great sinner, having spent her youth in loose and
riotous living, but having been touched by divine
grace she was truly converted and became a great
favorite with our Lord, Who treated her with the
utmost kindness and tenderness, and she became a
great saint. The Magdalen has always been considered
the model penitent, and her life has no doubt been
given us in holy Scripture as a practical lesson for all
future generations. She was distinguished for sincerity, earnestness, humility, true sorrow for sin, and an
ardent love and intense devotion to Jesus her Saviour.
She had been led to see the sinfulness of her past life,
to realize the hatefulness and the guilt of sin in the
sight of God, and while the fear of the awful con-

Every morning we must take up our cross, and we
must be very firm in our resolution to carry it for
our Master till the evening, and to take it up again
the next day, and to carry it thus with Him even till
death, having learnt of Him that he only will be saved
who perseveres unto the end, that ia, unto death.
Send me, O God, a little pain
Bat lest that gift should come in vain,
Send with it copious grace to bear.
Coward, alaa ! I've shirked my share,
And life has been too like a home,
And too unlike a martyrdom.

;

non day.

All our troubles, great or small, it is well to bring
before the altar, and offer them to God with as cheerful and brave a spirit as God's grace may give us in

answer to our prayers. We should welcome each day
those trials which come to throw a little bitterness
over our earthly joys; without them, we should run
the risk of never gaining heaven.
Toils, trials, troubles, light but long,
And in my heart a cheerful song,?
Obedience to God's will made known
sequences of sin in another world no doubt had its
In loudest or in softest tone,
influence with her, yet the predominant motive with
Each hour's small duties simply done
her was disgust for her excesses, and deep sorrow and
Thus must my lowly crown be won.
?

compunction for having offended ao good a God.
Then came an overwhelming sense of gratitude to
God for having spared her life, opened her eyes to the
enormity of her sins, given her the opportunity of
repentance and snatched her as a brand from the
burning. But that which most attracted her and absorbed her whole being was her intense love for Jesus
her Saviour, to Whom she was indebted for all the

received. What, for instance, could be
more touching than that familiar scene in the house
of Simon the Pharisee, when Jesus was reclining at
table as an invited guest. Braving the contempt of
the supercilious Pharisee, she boldly entered the
house, threw herself at the feet of Jesus, washed them
with tears of true sorrow and compunction, anointed
them with precious ointment and impressed upon
them a kiss of fervent love and gratitude. And Bhe
received the reward of her humility and devotion in
that consoling and divinely compassionate declaration " Her sins, which are many, are forgiven her,
for she hath loved much." Then, too, at the Resurrection, when Magdalen, full of sorrow and anxiety,
sought her risen Lord. Weeping she asked the
angels what had been done with Him. Turning round
and seeing a man whom she took for the gardener,
she begged him to tell her where they had laid Him
that she might take Him away. Then in that well
known voice, so full of sweetness to her ears, He pronounced her name, " Mary." With joyful surprise she
recognized His voice, exclaimed " Kabboni,"?Master
?fell at His feet, and attempted to embrace them in an
ecstacy of delight. He was her master, her Lord and
Saviour, and her supreme delight. Truly, well might
it be said many sins were forgiven her, for she loved
much. In view of His infinitecondescension and love,
her whole soul was absorbed with a responsive love
and devotion, and she clung to Him as her life, her
peace, her only hope and refuge for time and for
graces she had

:

eternity.
Monday, July 22.
St. Mary Magdalen,

Penitent.

Tuesday, July 23.
Here, then, in a case concerning one of the greatest St.
Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr.
of monarchies, we find the Supreme Pontiff remaining
mute, restrained alike by the solemn impossibilities of Wednesday, July 2\.
St. Francis Solano, Confessor.
doctrine, and by the disciplinary necessity of not appearing to sway the scale of evidence by an inopporThursday, July 25.
tune interposition of sovereign will.
St. James, Apostle.
And yet people capable of writiDg such things go to
Mexico or Brazil or Italy or Spain to draw on them- Friday, July 26.
selves the scorn of the Catholics by such exhibitions St. Ann, Mother of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
of blasphemous ignorance 1
Saturday, July 27.
Charles C. Starbuck.
St. Pantaleon, Martyr.
Andover, Mass,

:

Tuesday.

Turn your eyes to God, and try to please Him in all
things, and He will not fail to provide for you in all
things. There are none so happy in this world as
those who have tranquility of soul in the midst of the
troubles of life; they taste the joy of the children of
God. All pains are sweet when we suffer in union

with our Lord.
Among the glories of the growing year

Age disappears and youth eternal lives,
I see and take, O Father! without fear,
What Thy hand gives.
Wednesday.
The blessed will possess great joy, and will reap
great glory for having done for God all that they
could, and for having given Him all that their strength
and their position permitted. All time is short compared to eternity.
Death is a dream ; and ever-during youth
Wakes from the wasted fragments of decay,?
The beauty of Thy love, Lord, and the truth
Pass not away.
?

Thursday.
God is here as a King in exile. When the Restoration comes, when the King has got His own again, how
munificently He will reward those who were faithful
to Him in spite of all, who recognized Him under
every darkest disguise, and knew Him, and fought for
Him always as their King.
I hope in Thee, O Christ; on earth I never
Blushed for Thy cross nor Thee
And on the judgment-day, before Thy Father,
Thou wilt not blush for me.
Friday.

;

If we reflect that the Son of God left the bosom cf
His Father through obedience, to serve us, we shall
not find it very difficult to submit to our superiors for
the love of God. When we do a work that is commanded ua, let ua incline ourselves to it, apply ourselves, constrain ourselves to will it, to love it, to do
it, precisely because it is commanded. To serve God,
says His apostle, is to reign.
With your guardian angel nigh,
Live all day beneath God's eye.
Faintest sigh can reach His heartNow and then from yours must dart,'
Arrow-like, some tiny prayer
'Mid your toils and everywhere.
Saturday.
Let us bless our Lord that we are the children of
His mother; let us imitate her and consider our great
happiness in having her as patron.

Yes, all who love the Crucified
Must cherish her who stands beside,
To ub in that dread moment given
As mother, and who now in heaven.
Mother of Jesus glorified,
Within His heart and at His side
Forever holds a mother's place.
Hail, Queen of heaven 1 Hail, full of giace'.
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POETRY BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

a volume calculated to delight and amuse, from the familiarity of tone and the homeliness of the similes
alert little rabbits on the cover (described as " hare- startle us prosaic adults.
bells " ) to the pious but sleepy little boy on the last
me, dear Lord, polite and kind
page. Maybe, by the way, this littlefellow standa for
" Make
To
overy
one, I pray
to
the
book
is
dedicated
"To
boy
the chosen
whom
Aud may I ask You how You lind
my little friend, with my love and blessing."
Yourself, dear Lord, today?"
Doubtless the gentle priest found his verses on the
is
made
Christ
a Divine playmate in
boy's lips, himself enshrined in the boy's heart, and
Lord, I have lost a toy
"
the
such
pleasure
great
he realized
a dedication would
With which I love to play ;

:

?

REVIEWED BY

REV. JOHN

B.

M. GORDON

HALE.

Third Paper.
TABB'S " CHILD VERSE."

"Though he knew the tongues of nations
And their meanings all were clear,
The prattle and lisp of a little child
Was the sweetest for him to hear."
poems and lyrics of Father Tabb which have
the
To
been before the public for some time, there has been
added a charming little volume, " Child Verse," that
shows the gifted priest to be as much at home with
the little folks as with their grown-up mentors. Those
privileged to know something of the poet's earlier life
ace in its environment the natural preparation for
just such a book.

I.

born on a farm in Amelia
County, Virginia. The homestead still remains, though
the hand of time and the havoc of the Civil War have
wrought sad changes in the plantation. How his
heart was in the old place and the old ways is indirectly evidenced by one of those little incidents that
go so far in the revelation of a man's heart. An old
negro " mammy," of the family died, and the poet
wrote her epitaph :?
"To Jinny, whose faithful services to our household ended only with her life.
"To her, O Tenderness Divine
Be Thou, as she to me and mine."
There seems to have been nothing unusual in the
life of the country boy ?except hiß aversion to horses,
in which particular he wbb of one mind with Eugene
Field. He attended " the old field school," as much
an historic landmark as was New England's Puritan
" dominie." He cared not for games, but amused
himself rather with flowers and birds and littlewild
things, while be delighted in a beautiful sky or a rare
trait of nature ; for where Virginia seems most barren,
where her soil will hardly yield broom-sedge, it is everywhere carpeted with violets and Hags and little flowerß
called bluettes sweetbriarand wild honeysuckle, pink
and white, mingle with the underbush of her woodland;
glowing trumpet flowers and yellow jasmine conceal
her decaying fences ; and her deserted log cabins are
adorned with clematis and morning-glory. Though
Father Tabb's life-work has located him among the
hills of Howard County, Maryland, every summer he returns to those haunts of his childhood, and
with joyous welcomeis he greeted by old and young.
His love for children seems one of yearning tenderness, of marvelous sympathy for all their joys and
woes. He expresses his appreciation of them in these

The priest-poet

waß

:

lines :?

confer.

11.
In make-up the volume is larger than the previous
books, and the type is of a size easy for children's
eyes, but in other ways this last work of the poet is
much like its predecessors. The poema are epigrammatic, and for the most part do not exceed the single
stanza. They occupy the top of the pages, following
the method which for one critic brings to mind the
autograph-album and causes another to exclaim
" Why, this is more blank than verse." But is it not
worth a page to have so useful a lesson aa the following, for example, thus happily taught ?
" High and Low."
a Shoe anil a Slipper
A
Boot
and
"
Lived once in the Cobblers' row:
But the Boot and the Shoe
Would have nothing to do
With the Slipper, because she was low.
" But the King and the Queen and their Daughter
On the Cobbler chanced to call,
And as neither the Boot
Nor the Shoe would suit,
The Slipper went off to the ball."
The free apace helps to fix the child's attention, and
makes memorizing all the easier and there are many
tid-bits just such as children will catch up and puzzle
about. Thus:
Painstaking."
pains,'
growled the Tooth to the Deutist;
Take
'"
The same,' said theDentist, ' to you.'
Then he added, No doubt,
Before you are out
You'll have taken most pains of the two.' "
An old complaint is rehearsed in new expressionin

:

;

?

"

'

'

" Close Quarters."
big toe, three toes between,
" Little toe,a pointed
All in
shoe I
Never was narrower forecastle seen
Nor so little room for the crew."

-

How natural for the child to thus question
The Squirrel."
Who
combs
you, little squirrel,
"
And do you twist and twirl
When some one puts the papers on
To keep your tail in curl ?
" Aud must you see the dentist
For every tooth you break,
And an- you apt from eating nuts
To get the stomach-ache ? "

,

There is a quaint conceit in
" Frog-Making."
Tho' nearer far
Said
Frog-papa
They seem, my Babe, more distant are
to Frog-mamma,
"
From heaven than thou."
Where is our little daughter?
Said Frog-mamma to Frog-papa,
Lines which recall Whitcomb Riley's widely different
She's underneath the water.'
expressing
manner of
the same sentiment:
Then
the anxious father went
" Anddown
" The goodest mens they is, ain't good
there, indeed, he found her,
As baddest little childs."
A tickling tadpoles, 'till they kicked
Father Tabb can sing for the little ones and tell
Their tails off all around her."
them stories. He can draw enchanting pictures with
Little Students of the sky may be grateful to the
a few strokes of a pencil more pointed than his pen. help for memory in
He can impersonate the wonderful beings he talks
Panic."
about, mimicking man and beast:?
It
struck
the
signs
of the Zodiac
"
him sing and tell a story,
" Hear
Around the immovable Man
Snap a joke,?ignite a pun,
Who stands in front of the almanac
Twas a capture, rapture, glory,
To show his interior plan.
And explosion all in one."
The Scorpion attacked the Bull,
The knowledge of his presence will lure the little
The Bull aroused the Lion,
ones from their cots to his knee to hear about the
The Crab by their tails
Flung the Fish in the Scales,
fairies and the witches and the frogs and the katydids.
Where they floundered as on a gridiron.
At St. Charles' College, the poet's lines are not cast
The Billy Goat went for the Gemini twins,
with the higher students, but with the little boys,
The
Kam made a rush at Aquarius,
who with him find even English grammar attractive,
And a narrow escape had the Virgo's shins
when viewed, like Mr. Venus, "in a boney light."
From the shaft of her beau, Sagittarius."
Father Tabb's only published prose work is " Bone
virile, though weirder nature, is
Of
like
Rules A Skeleton of English Grammar," and it is

" But cloud and star,

?

'

'

'

"

'

:

" Cats."

inscribed,

" To my pupils, Active and Passive ; Perfect and Imperfect ; Past, Present and Future;
By their loving

fought like demons of the night
" They
Beneath a shrunken moou,
And all the roof at dawn of light
With fiddle-strings was strewn."

Father Tabb."
Various stanzas teach the beautiful relations of dew
These lower branches are his own choosing ; for
them he renounced the chair of Greek, to which he and cloud and rain, and there is a touching love story
was originally assigned. In this able grammarian the in
A Lament."
homesick boy finds assured refuge, for the priest is
are you weeping?" I said.
days,
years
Laxly
why
Clouds,
in
O
since,
mindful of his own homesick
a
"
war prison and the timid or backward lad tarns to
" Because," she made answer, ?" my rain-beau is dead ! "
HI.
him instinctively for courage and aid. This fine perThe child's prayers in the closing pagea of the book
ception of and sympathy with juvenile nature supply
often beautiful, though here and there the seeming
the elementsrhythmically embodiedin " Child Verse," are

"

;
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And as You were Yourself a hoy
Of just my age today,
O Son of Mary, would You mind
To help me now my toy to find ?"
Familiar or forward as such aentiment does appear
to the mature mind, is it not altogether natural in the
child of lively faith ; and does it not teach children
pleasure in prayer, and a habit of looking on high for
help even in trivial things ? Our Blessed Lord has told
ub that His delight is to be with the children of men ;
may we not, then, place ourselves in the mood of faith
which shows Him happy with His childhood companions and blessing their sport, as for the first work or
His manhood He blessed the wedding festivities at
Cana ?
In child or man does not the Christian heart thrill
at the young Lord's tribute

\u25a0

"To His Mother."

" He brought a Lily white

That bowed its fragrant head
And blushed a rosy red
Before her (airer light.
" He brought a Rose, and 10,
The crimson blossom saw

Became as white as snow."
Judge Keily, of Richmond, wrote from Egypt, in a
published letter, that he had read Father Tabb's exquisite " Lyrics " from Genesis to Revelation, reading
as fast as he could cut and finiah the charming pagea
from cover to cover.
Every parent and child
would find delight in following this example in the
case of "Child Verae." But while the first reading
will amuse and entrance, after perusal will reveal fine
points and wonderful turns of wit overlooked in the
first greedy grasp.
There are many stanzas which appeal more to'parents than to children, that treat more ol children than
they speak lo them, but the poems for the most part
are within the juvenile comprehension, and as tbe little ones grow in wisdom they will discover the latent
meanings and enjoy the humor and the marvelously
supple play on words.
IV.
Slimming up the three papers presented, the reviewer
would note the current of thought common to Kiley,
Field and Tabb though the work of each is distinguished not only by the stamp of individual genius,
but by the influence of differentcharacters and habits
of life. So members of a family differing in complexion, feature, stature and carriage, yet recall one the
other, be it done by tone of the voice, a turn of the
head or a passing expression of countenance.
In reading these child poets, one is often struck by
resemblances, while at the same ti«ie fie appreciates
?

their distinctionand difference.
Thus we might attribute to Tabb, Kifey's
"Babe Herrick."
"As a rosebud might in dreams,
Mid some lilies lie, meseems
Thou, pink youngling,on the breast
Of thy mother slmuherest."
Field might claim Father Tabb's " Foot Soldiers "?
while Field's " Divine Lullaby" and " Norße Lullaby"
and "Mother and Child " might grace the "Child

Verse."
Field and Riley think alike in devising steedsfor the
babies ; see " The Rider of the Knee " and " The Ride
to Bumpville," but how different the verse! Theae
two picture the home-mother framed in iove and reverence. Tabb honora the Divine Maternity under the
humble roof of Nazareth and neajr the tree of the
cross.
As a last word, one may remark the affinity between
Field and Tabb which draws them both again and
again to the crib of Bethlehem where
Christmas stories woven into time
Contain the essence of the true sublime.
Md.

Baltimore,

The Catholic University Bulletin, for July contains
"The Fallacy in Evolution," by the Rev. Falmund T
Shanahan; "Christ and Vergil," by Rev. John D. Maguire; "Oriental Schools," by Rev. Henry Hyvernat;
"The Catholic College of the Twentieth Century," by
Right Rev. Monsignor Thomas J. Conaty, rector of the
University. The reviews of important books are, as
usual, a most interesting and valuable feature of the
Bulletin. A brief sketch of the late Kight Rev.
Monsignor McMahon is also contained in this number,
together with an account of the alumni meeting and
the third annual conference of Catholic colleires.
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THE WORK OF CATHOLIC SISTERHOODS.
The Episcopalians, Baptists and Methodists have
had a good deal to say, in the past ten years or
so, about their deaconnesses, a set of devoted women
resembling, in some measure, our Catholic Sistera.
The Episcopalians, for the past Mfty years, have had
their Sisters also, and much charitable work has been
done by them. If, however, they take this new movement on their part as a sign of spiritual advancement,
in what light can they look upon the Church that has
always believed in and fostered thia manner of life,
and where it blooms in wonderful and exquisite perfection ? These new institutions on the part of our
separated brethren seem to ua, as many similar movements do, strong indications of the coming and great
day when the whole truth will Hash at last on their

enlightened visionv and they will perceive that the
old Church which they are, in such unconscious
simplicity, engaged in copying, (without acknowledging it even to themaelvea), ia, after all, the true
Church, the mother of their souls.
Perhaps not one out of every 250 or 500 Methodists
has the smallest conception of the number of our
religious orders, the work accomplished by them, or
the daily holiness of the members and the real truth
is known to few non-Catholics in any great degree.
Indeed, we may add that Catholics themselvesknowonly too little of this treasure possessed by us. We
purpose to consider two sources of information that
may serve to dispel ignorance.
The Handbook to Christian and Ecclesiastical
Kome," by M. A. K. Tuker and Hope Malleson, (the
Macmillan Co., New York,) seems to U8 to be the
work of non-Catholics, and so beara, in away, with
even greater force upon this matter. We will occupy
ourßelveß
simply with the fifth chapter of Part
111., which treata mostly of the active communi-

;

"

ties which non-Catholic deaconesses or Sisters more

The community of St. Joseph of Clnny, founded in
1807 by Anne Javouhey, of whom it is recorded that
ahe waa " poasessed by the desire to convert and civilize aboriginal races," has been established in Trinidad, India, Madagascar, Tahiti, French Guiana, and
on the west coast of Africa. The Sisters of St. Joseph
of the Apparition, founded in the south of F"rance in
1852, had settled in Algeria and Australia before the
foundress died. The Sisters of the Holy Family, who
assist the Oblate Fathers, now number 0,000. The
Sisters of the Resurrection were founded in 1883, to
teach girls in the Turkish and Bulgarian missions.
Part of the work of the Good Shepherd nuns is to rescue women slaves sold in the market at Tripoli. The
Ursulines, dating back to 1535, number in FYance alone
7,400.
These items, culled here and there from this interesting work aa they fell under our eye, certainly afford
food for lengthened meditation. But this meditation will become still more profound if we join to
this brief account of only a few among the many religious communities in the Catholic Church these
words, which may be applied to all her noble and Belfsacrificing workers: "They are persons enamored of
spiritual beauty, never preferring anything to Christ;
consumed by love for God and for man."
So much for a work of passing interest, regarding
countries outside our own. But let us turn to the
rather severe looking, very important, and authoritative " Official Directory " of the Catholic Church in
the United States, Here we have a list of the " religious orders of women" among us, and they number
about seventy, and who can begin to tell theirachievements and good works? Their story is veiled under
such modeßt guise as the following: "Sisters of St.
Ann. Motherhouse at Lachine, P. Q., Canada. The
Sisters conduct in the United States establishments
dependentfrom Lachine, in the archdioceseof Boston,
in the dioceses of Albany, Providence, Springfield,
Vancouver's Island, and in the Prefecture Apostolic of
Alaska. Provincial House in the United States at
Marlboro, Mass. Sisters in the United States, 175 ;
pupils 7,978." There is nothing here to indicate that
the work in Alaska is any more arduous than that in
Providence, for example. Perhaps, in their humility

closely resemble, and upon the type of which they
are evidently founded. Here are some of the Catholic
communities of Sisters that are mentioned.
It was in the earlier half of the seventeenth century
that the Sisters of Charity began their now worldrenowned work under the fostering care of St. Vincent
dc Paul and of Mile. Le Graa. They are estimated to
and zeal, the Sisters see no difference, since all alike
number at present about 30,000. In the city of Rome work for
God only.
they conduct nine houses. But another community,
Again,? the FYaneiscan Sisters, whose motherhouse
knows distinctively as the "Sisters of St. Vincent dc is in Syracuse,
N. V., what record have they? "The
Paul," conducts eighteen houses in the same city. The
Sisters conduct establishments in the dioceses of AlSisters of Wisdom were founded in Brittany in the bany, Louisville, Newark, Syracuse, Trenton,
Vinearly part of the eighteenth century, and number now cennes;
have three convents at the Sandwich Islands,
4,650. Their work, as their founder expressed it, is house for native girls in Honolulu, general
hospital in
" the consolation of all the wants of the poor"; and Wailuku, and parochial school for native children, one
they have, in France and Belgium alone, 384 instituschool in Helo. On the island of Molokai the Sistera
tions. The Little Sisters of the Poor, founded in the take care of over 200 men, women and children."
No
century now just passed, number over 4,000, and care mention is made that this is the island of the lepers
in
for 30,000 poor aged people. The nursing Sisters of
our new possessions, however. The Sisters of Charity
in
Secourß
,
Bona
founded
1840, at Troyes, France, of our Lady, Mother of Mercy, have schools in the
number 2,000, and nurse in the homes of the sick
diocese of Hartford, but their motherhouse is in HolThe Daughters of Our Lady of Mount Calvary work land, and the congregation has recently undertaken
among the blind and deaf-mutes ; and all the hospitals the
charge of the lepers in Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana.
in Genoa are in their care. The Canossiane, founded The few members in the United States belong to a
by the VenerableCanossa of Verona, sister of the late great family of
2,232, with 380 novices,? a sign of
cardinal of that name, have their motherhouse in what their work may become here, for what is
Milan, Italy, and have extended their charitable order but the promise of better things to be? each
The
labors to Armenia and China. The Suore Agricole Daughters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary have
devote their lives to the country districts about Kome.
" Sisters, 500; academies, 6; orphanages, 3; female
The Sistess of Perpetual Help were founded in Africa industrial schools, 8 ; homes for working girls, 5 ; kinabout fifty years ago, and have nineteen houses there dergartens, 7 ; Indian missions, 2; mental and trades
three in Belgium, and ten in Italy. The Franciscan schools for deaf-mutes, 0 ; night refuges for homeless
Missionaries of Mary, founded recently in India, num- women, 5 ; other institutions, 4 pupils, 20,000 ; perber about 2,500; all kinds of work come within their sons in institutions, 2*100."
scope, dispensaries, hospitals, creches, refuges they
If we turn to the archdiocese of New Orleans, for
catechize and baptize in mission stations, and they instance, we find the Ursulines' orphanage, orphans,
earn their own sustenance. Their mother-house is in 3(5; St. Mary's Asylum, in charge of the Sisters
Kome ; and there, we are told,are gathered some 115 Marianites of the Holy Cross, 300 orphan boys, and
religious or Sisters of all nations, thirteen languages the Immaculate Conception Asylum, 120 girls the
being spoken in the house.
Good Shepherd Nuns have 385 wayward women under
The Dominican Sisters of the Presentation were their constant care ; the Little Sisters of the Poorhave
founded in 1084, and now number 3,300 in France 356 poor old men and women; the colored Sisters
have
alone. They have houses in Bagdad and in Colombia, 48 of their own people, besides two asylums for boys
and among other works they tend upon lepers. The and girls, an academy with twenty boarders and 100
Sisters of the Cross, founded near Lucerne in German day scholars. At the infant asylum, 10 Sisters of
Switzerland in 1845, now muroberabout 3,000, and have Charity care for 379 infants ; at the Charity Hospital,
400 houses. " Their great work is the gratuitous nurs- 43 more have charge of 9,440 patients during the year;
ing of the sick poor, for which they are trained with at the Hotel Dieu 13 Sisters have 571 patients, while
loving zeal in their own Swiss hospitals." The Pious at the Louisiana Retreat for the Insane, 23 Sisters care
Filippi Sisters in Rome are devoted to the gratuitous for 272 patients, and at " the Lepers' Home are 4
"
instruction of the poor, and to the improvement in Sisters of Charity and 24 patients. The Sisters of
every way of the moral and religious condition of the Mercy visit asylums and prisons, and attend to the
people. The Sisters of St. Charles dc Nancy, founded evening school of St. Vincent's Home for Newsboys,
in the seventeenth century, include in their work which is under the care of the St. Vincent dc Paul
hospitals for the aick of both sexes, military hospitals, Conference ; they also conduct an orphan asylum, as
hoßpices for aged men and women, homes for orphans, do the Sisters of the Perpetual Adoration, the School
aßylums for beggars and for the demented, houses of Sisters of Notre Dame, the Sisters of Mt. Carmel of the
charity with ouvriors, and girls' schools they are also Third Order, the Italian Missionary Sisters of the
bound to nurse in districts visited by epidemics. The Sacred Heart. At St. Elizabeth's House of Industry
Ladies of Sion teach in Jerusalem, Constantinople, 99 orphan girls are taught useful trades. At ChinSmyrna, Cairo, Armenia, Ronmania, Auatria, America. chuba, near Mandeville,an institute for deaf-mutes is

;

;

;

;
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under the care of 8 School Sisters of Notre Dame,
and at Baton Rouge the Sisters of St. Joseph have an
asylum for girls.
We have not mentioned the ordinary boarding and
day schools conducted by some of these orders, or by

the Ladies of the Sacred Heart and the Dominicans ;
nor have we spoken of the Poor Clares, the Carmelites
and the Benedictines, the Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception, the Sisters of Our Lady of Lourdes and of
Christian Charity, in New Orleans. Some of these are
contemplative orders, of which the Church knows well
the use, (to quote the watchward of our utilitarian age)
but which might not appeal so readily to those who
look always to visible results. Some, too, are simply
teaching orders, and the fundamental need of Christian education before all things has not yet possessed
the minds and hearts of many parents calling themselves Christian outside the Catholic Church. What
we have tried to do is to give a slight idea of the
resources we possess for charitable work in these noble
bands of women, who do not consider themselves
fettered, but liberated, by theirvows of holy poverty,
chastity and obedience, which they take of their own
free will with joyful hearts.
We have presented only a few items gathered here
and there, a few flowers from an immense garden.
The Bisters in the United Btates represent many
nationalities, English, Irish, French, Polish, German,
Bohemian, Italian, yes, Indian and negro. They work
for the poor, the sick, the blind, the deaf and dumb,
the outcast; for the littlechildren and the aged they
are ready with the soldier for the battlefield, and
with
the physician for the hospital, and with the educator
for the schoolroom. But, first and above all
and in all,
they serve God in entire consecration to Him. "By
their fruits ye shall know them." If "deaconesses"
and " sisterhoods " are now so welcome an
addition
to the Protestantorganizations, what have our
Catholic
Sisters been all through the ages to the Heart of the
world's Creator and to His one true Church?

;

MAGAZINES.
A look at the

table of contents of the American
Catholic Quarterly Review \% enough to show that this
latest number is up to the standard of former
issues.
" Royal Oaths and Doctrinal Subterfuges" is the
opening article by J. J O'Shea, and the others
are:
"An Old Irish Monastery in the Apenines," by Rev.
Thomas J. Shahan, D. D.; "II Diaiogo Di Galileo
Galilei Linceo," by F. R.Wegg-Prosser
"The Socialism
of the Socialists," by William
J. Kerby, Ph. D
"Catholic Secondary Schools," by Rev. James A
Burns, C. S. C; "Two Centuries of Catholicity in
Detroit," by Richard R.Elliot; "St. Ennodius and
the Papal Supremacy," by Rev. E. Maguire, D. D.;
"Protestant Domination over Weak Communities »?
by James E.Wright; "The True
Critical Test of
Natural Selection," by Rev. S. Fitzgimons;
and
"Luther and His Protestant Biographers," by
Rev
H. G. Ganss.

;

?

The Hon. W. Boorke Cockran (whose
name is

some places Cochran) is the subject of an

in

appreciative
sketch by E. Lyell Earle, in the Rosary for
July A
thoughtful and instructive article in this magazine

is
"Some Pre-Raphaelite Artists," by the Rev.
Thomas
A. Quinn, O. P. Agnes Golden in the paper
entitled
A Boston Literary Woman" pays
to the
tribute
talents and attainments of Miss Katherine E. Conway
These are the principal features of the magazine
though the articles, stories and poems,
which make np
the remainder of the contents, are all
worthy of attention.

Katrtna Trask has a story in the Cosmopolitan for July
entitled " Constance Weatherell and Bridget Brady
"
which is one of the best pieces of fiction that magazine
had
has
for a long time. The writer depicts
skilfully
the depth of love which the Irish mother feels for
her
offspring. This love battling with duty
is the theme
of the story, which is not without
its satire upon the
attitude of fashionable ladies toward their
children
The other articles in this magazine are interesting
8

reading.

Among the many
notable articles in the Catholic
World for July is "A Missionary's View
of the
Question," by Rev. Bertrand Cothonay, O P Chinese
" some
Lost Manuscript Treasures," by Georgina
Curtis
The Cremation Movement is Anti
Catholic by
James P Murphy; " Father Taunton's History "
the
Jesuits "by J. F. X. Westcott, and
"Canada's Com.
mercial Metropolis," by Samuel Byrne.

?

?

Pell'

'of

The latest issue of Mother* Magazine to
reach u.
shows a decided improvement over former
issues
contains a number of unusually thoughtful
and inter.
esting articles.
"The Boston Elevated Railway" is
the feature
paper in the current number of the
New £!ngland
Magazine,Yihich is unusually rich in interesting
articles
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How to Get a Badge and Manual.

5

[Whoever sends in a new subscrlp- <?
to the Keview, or renews an old c
5 tion
dollars for the t
a subscription, with two
5 year,
will receive a badge and a Manual »x
c
5S free.
H yonr parents or friends subscribe tx
get the badge for you send in your P
5 and
and be enrolled as a member, and
5i name
sign the League promise and keep it,? r"
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that Is, if you are not a Defender already. ?
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any special or reduced rate subscrlp- ?
tions, Dut only when the full rate ($2) Is ?
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sioned Architect Ford of Boston to draw
plans for a church, which was begun in
1877. He also built the present rectory,
which he presented to the parish. Father
Luceydied in Exeter July 19, 1878. Key.
John K. Power came as pastor immediately after Father Lucey's death, and it
was during his administration that St.
Michael's Church was dedicated. F"ather
Power was succeeded in January, 1883, by
the present pastor, Rev. John Canning.
I was confirmed on the seventh of this
month. I took St. Mary Magdalen for my
patron.
The electric cars run through here to
Uncle Jack believes that the children
of the United States, while they have Hampton, York and Wells beaches, Newmany virtues, are yet not so carefully buryport, Amesbury, Hampton and PortsGoodbye.
trained in many ways as the children of mouth and Kye Beach.
Your new niece,

teachers who are going to the Harvard
I met about a dozen of
them the other day, and they were lost. So
I managed to guide them to their rooms.
Very truly yours,
Fannie Fitz.
Why, of course Uncle Jack will be delighted to hear all about the classic city
of Cambridge, where so many famous
men lived.' Fannie seems to be having
an enjoyable time in Cambridge. Would
she like to live there?
Summer School ?

?aA/xr\/v\A/tAy>^

UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH

THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Uncle Jack's nephews
and nieces are requested to remember
the rule about writing on one side only
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack
and the printers a lot of time and trouble
if this rule is kept. Letters may be
written to other folks on both sides of
Hereafter all of

the writing paper, but anything in-

tended for printing must always be
written according to the rule stated
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient as
possible with the Future Men and Women, and he takes it for granted that,
like grown folks, they forget sometimes,
but letters not written according to this
rule can not, in justice to others, receive
consideration.
Boston, Mass., July 10, 1901.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I take the pleasure of writing to you. I
live right across from the Highland city
stable. Every morning I watch the city
horses and teams going out to work. Some
of them are swill teams that go around to
take the gwill from the houses; and others
are ash teams that take the ashes. The
others are sand teams that carry sand
around and put it on the streets. There is
a big stable and a blacksmith shop and a

carpenter's shop.
Alfred Bogoie.
Uncle Jack thinks Alfred a very observing little boy, and is glad to have a
letter from him. He hopes to have
Alfred write again soon, and tell him a
number of other things that he has seen.
There are so many things that a boy
can see if he only keeps his eyes open,
and gets into the habit of noticing. If

other countries. It is no uncommon
thing to have foreigners comment upon
tbe forwardness and unmannerlineaaof
American children. In France thischaige
can hardly be brought against the children. They are loved just as much as
our American little ones, but they are
carefully taught their proper place, and
they are firmly held to that place.
French children never tyrannize over
the grown folks of the household, as
many American children do. No French
child is ever allowed at the family table
until he or she can behave and eat with
absolute propriety. No French child is
allowed to leave uneaten any morsel
that it has allowed to be put upon its
plate. To do that is the worst of bad
manners in France, be your age what it
may or may not. This careful training

of the children has its effect upon the
manners of the grown people, so that
France is the country of good manners.
Travelers find it a most deiightful
country to travel in, because of the good
manners of the people, the poor as well
as therich. In spite of the care taken
to keep the children from doing things
that smack of vulgarity and want of
manners, in no other country are parents
so solicitoos for their children's welfare
as in France. Many American parents
think it cruelty to curb their children in
any way, or attempt to teach them tbat
kindly words and deeds are becoming in
little ones. In France this is not so.
Hence tbe children, instead of being
feared, as they often are in America, are
loved and cherished. They are a continual pleasure to their parents.

By a curious coincidence, Uncle Jack
Alfred takes a trip on the new elevated
this week* two letters from that
received
him
hopes
Jack
to
have
railroad Uncle
New Hampshire town which is known
write and tell him all about it.
as Exeter. They are both written by
Boston, Mass., July 14, 1901.
nieces of Uncle Jack, (he wonders what
Dear Uncle Jack:
his New Hampshire nephews can be
You asked a question in your department
thinking about), and each one is an exlast week. Here is an answer. A year or
Here they are :?
two ago my teacher told me that Washing- cellent letter.
?

ton, D. C, has no mayor. The government
of that city is under a Board of Regents,

consisting of three persons appointed by
the president and confirmed by the Senate.
This Board, which is appointed every four
years, governs the District as well as the
city of Washington. Why this is so I never
heard. So I will have to give it up. I re-

main,

Your nephew,
Francis Hugh

McGuiqan.

Uncle Jack is pleasid to hear so

promptly from Francis. He expects,
however, that his young Boston friend
will try to find out why Washington has
no mayor. Every one of the Future
Men and Women ought to know all
about the city where the President lives
and where the laws of the country are

made.

Cambridge, Mass., July 5, 1901.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I am visiting my cousins in Cambridge,
and never thought there were so many
places of note in that city. Do you think
your boys and girls would like me to tell
them about what I saw here? If so, I think
I could write a good long letter about the
places of interest in Cambridge. My home
is in Lowell, Mass. I came to Cambridge
on the electric cars, ft is a fine ride, and
the cars go very fast between Billerica and
Arlington. Of course I could come quicker
by train, but the trip is not bo pleasant.
Does Uncle Jack ever see the Cuban
?

'

,

July 20, 1901.

Colleges and Academies.

The Catholic University
of America,

Washington, D. C.
SCHOOLS OF THE
SACRED SCIENCES,

PHILOSOPHY,
PHYSICAL SCIENCES,
SOCIAL SCIENCES,
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES,

LAW,
TECHNOLOGICAL SCIENCES,
Dear Uncle Jack:
INCLUDING MECHANICAL, ELECI thought you would like to hear about
TRICAL AND CIVIL ENGINEERING.
my confirmation. For a saint's name I took
St. Bridget. We were continued by Bishop Open Tuesday, Oct. 1,1901.
Frances M. McDonald.

Exeter,

N. H., July 14, 1901.

?

Bradley of Manchester, on July 7th. There
were sixty children confirmed. We re-

Address tbe General Secretary.

ceived Holy Communion at 8 o'clock iv
the morning, and the Bishop preached at
eleven o'clock Mass. We received Con- Villanova College,
firmation at half-past two o'clock iv the
Delaware County, Perm.
afternoon.
by the Augustlnlan Fathers.
Location delightful. Courses thorough.
All of us thought we were going to get a Terms
moderate. Athletics of all kinds are
hard slap on the cheek, but to our great encouraged. Send for prospectus.
surprise, we did not. We expected badges
Rev. L. A. Delurey, O. S. A., President.
for Confirmation, but we were disappointed, for they did not reach here until
today.
Mary's Academy,
We had a mission in our church last
month, conducted by two Oblate priests,
Manchester, N. H.
Father Lawrence and Father Campbell.
SCHOOL for young ladles
Flease send lor catalogue to
Father Lawrence preached in English, and
Father Campbell in French. The mission
The Mother Superior.
lasted one week, and was a grand success.
My vacation is spent keeping house
for mamma, for papa is dead, and mamma
works in the shop, but I have some fun.
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
I take books from the library, aud tried to
Preparatory and advanced courses.
get the books you spoke of, but they did
not have them.
For circular address
THB SUPERIOR.
When I go to school again I will be in
the third grade in the Robinson Female

CONDUCTED

Mt. St.

BOAKDING

Notre Dame Academy,

Seminary.

Mamma often tells us about the convent
school she went to in Ireland, and the

The University of Notre Dame,

ten weeks old.
He follows me everywhere I go. When I
go for the milk in the evening he goes too,
and when I am balf way home he will sit

MACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at

pretty flower beds that were around it.
One flower in particular she speaks about
NOTRE DAMB, INDIANA.
is the Passion Mower. She also tells us
about the wild flowers, but I must come
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETback to Exeter and tell you about my dog TERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
Rover. He is an English terrier, and is JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHAR-

down in the middle of the road with his
head sideways. He looks after me so
funny with one eye, (that is all I can see),
and he won't move, no matter how many
times I call him, and I have to go back and
carry him and the milk the rest of the way
home. Some of the children that come to
play with me are barefoot, but Hover has a
liking for their toes, aud they have to get
up on the nearest chair or climb the apple
special rates.
trees out-of-doors.
Wishing you aud all the Future Meu
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
happy
vacation,
and Women a
13 years, is unique in the completeness of
I remain,
Your niece,
its equipments.
Cecilia B. McDonald.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th, l'JOl. Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSBY, C.S.C., President.

Exeter, N. H July 14, 1901.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
Mamma takes the Sacred Heart ReColleges and Academies.
view every week. Mamma thinks it is
very fine, especiafly the Irish letter.
I go to St. Michael's Church. Our pastor
ON
HUDSON,
is the Rev. John Canning. We all like
POINT.
ADJOINING
WEST
him very much. I go to the Robinson
Young Ladles' Academy. A department
Female Seminary. My studies are music.
for Small Boys.
Education thorough and
reading, writing, arithmetic, English gramLocation beautiful ami convenpractical.
mar, drawing, painting, gymnastics, natient. Terms moderate. Send lor prospectus.
ural history and United States history, Address
FRANCISCAN SISTERS,
spelling and physiology. The trees I know
Highland Falls, N. Y.
are the maple, birch, elm, pine, spruce, Ladycllff,
oak, chestnut, butternut, weeping-willow,
hemlock, pear, peach, plum and apple. The lotl-Univeraity of the State of New York-llKil
birds I know are the bluejay, robin,
sparrow, oriole, yellow summer bird and
fOEDHAM, New York City.
the chickadee.
I will tell you about my town. It is a For IIII.UUIKKS AND WAY BCHOI.AUS
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
pretty place situated on the Exeter river. Classical, Commercial anil ScientificCourses.
In this town there is one cotton factory,
ST. JOHN'S HALL, a separate PreparaDepartment for Younger lioys.
one brass foundry, one Iron foundry, one tory
Military Drill by an ArmyOfficer appointed
shoe factory. In the year 18.J8, the Rev. by the U 8. Government.
John Wheelright came from theMassachuResident Students per Annum, 5*....0
For further information apply to
setts Colony with a band of followers, and
A. I'ETTIT, S. J.,
settled at Exeter. A year after the found- The KEY. GEORGE
President.
ing of Exeter a code of laws was agreed
upon, which
first written constitution of any New Hampshire settleMary's College,
ment.
Near EMMITSUCKG, Ml).
The first Mass in Exeter was said by the
Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty mile- from Baltimore.
Conducted by
Rev. John T. McDonnell of Haverhill in Secular
Clergymen, aided liy eminent Lay
1848. Rev. Father Lucey came here in the Professors, classical, Scientific, Commercial
Separate department
young
year 1875. Soon aftertaking charge, Father courses.
boys. Nlnety-fouilli year opensforSept.
11,
Lucey bought the land on which stand the 11)01. tor Catalogues, etc., address Kkv. William L. O'Hara, Mt.
St Mary's P, 0., Fredpresent parochial buildings and commis- tntk Co.,
Maryland.

LADYCLIFF

THE

...

St. John's College

Mount Saint

,

10

St. Mary's Academy,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
(One mile west of University of Notre
Dame.)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 1855. Thorough English and Classical education. Regular Collegiate degrees.
In Preparatory Department students
carefully prepared for Collegiate course.
Physical and Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conservatory of Music and
School of Art. Gymnasium under direction
of graduate of Boston Normal School of
Gymnastics. Catalogue free. Address

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.

Academy of tbe Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
TTHIS Academy, situated In the suburbs of
1
Boston, Is onlya few miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Kaliioiul. The location iv one of tbe most
healthful and picturesque In New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for outdoor exercise. The curriculum of studies Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the blanches necessary for a leaned education. For particulars
as to terms fur boarders or day pupils apply

to

Sister Superior.

Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and It.
The object of this school is to give such a genei al education as will fit pupils to enter col
lege.

11
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July 20, 1901.
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Christians and ask for holy water \u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6 \u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666 4>
and, prostrate outside the doors, pray \u2666 OiLSMCLTcn? Mines.
with great devotion. Then the plague
ABCHDIOCBSE OF BOSTON
ceases. Are they converted ? Probably
\u2666 Stiinkers, Brokers,
O0lc«: 75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Asrents,
o
not, for this race is not much given to \u2666attMiibers N. v. ConaolldatadFiscal
gtoek Exchange-, and*
Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph Y. Tracy, D. D.
Los Aneßlea, CaL, Bte k Exehanga.
reflection.
You see what great need J
there is of missionaries. There is plenty 1 66 BROADWAY Al7 NEW ST., NEW rORK. \u2666
MINING, Oil. It
»n the day »t qtanWeemmemoratisn tf the deceased
OBJECT OF THE ASSOCIATION.
4> DIVIDEND-PAYING
he of work here for one hundred men, and
T* promote the evangelizing of non-Catholic pcs- members ol the committee, or the Band to which
4> AND SMELTER STOCKS, LISTED X
piss by the psayers and contributions of the faithful.
belongs ; i». On the day of one's admittance to the
only four all told, and three of
ANDCNLISTED.OLRSPECIALTY. X
,_._
Association; 11. At the hour of death, by invoking, at we are
\u2666 llooklets Kirns-onr successful Plan or rcallxlnfr*
CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.
legitimate mining.!illanil smeltrrX
least iv the heart, the sacred name of Jesus ; 14. The this number are wholly unfitted for the ? tin- lame protitsnf
1. To recite for the above intention, formed once favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
4>nivi»tm..nt»,
subscription Blanks, full parliculars.X
fsr si), the Oar Fnther and Hail Mary of the mora- the name sf an Associate for a deceased member. arduous duties of mission life. A fifth
i';i,"f I-.TriT.'." 1"y merested on application.
X
Philadelpnta, I liloairo.X
J..."KAN<
tat sr evening prayers, adding the following invoca- Children who are members of the Association, but priest arrived here in 1831."
Cincinnati. St. l.mis, Hartford anil
JCtoveland,llf.s-li.wion,
tlea : St. Francis Xavier, firay for us. s. To give, have not made their First Communion, may gain the
New*.
r "",''o,t
Angles,
monthly
l">',\
v",V
1balms for the missions, at least five cents
l V"" '°»
above Indulgences by performing some pious work
The mission of Cochin-China received ?St.
Xsi John, N.8., Montreal,
i
Toronto, A 1...ni1.,,, Cal..*
Fik A
V sixty coins a year. This offering is to be made appointed by their confessor.
hieugh the regular organization of ttie Association.
11. Partial Indulgences. 1. Seven years and seven during the same year a re-inforcement
quarantines every time An Associate performs, in aid of two missioners, but they lost,
npn
wtv A rpTmv
vnvA.ieiejA.llUSl.
on Aug.
Society, any work of devotion or charity; s.
b each community Bands are formed, each of the
n
Umt an A,?, cilte ?,?,,, at me 8, Monsignor Audemar, bishop of Arau,
bod assisting of ten or more persons. The Pre- Triduum on
IV.
jrd
May
jrd
December;
the
of
aud
of
j.
meter or Head of a band collects the offerings of its
d
Umf an A? ocilte recitei Our Father co-adjutor to Monsignor Labartette,
n
But
as we have yet to speak of the
\u25a0embers and turns tbem over to the Parochial or
g,
s Hail M to ther with the invocation of St. bishop of Veren.
"Tbe bishop of missions in our own country,
Lneeesan Director, as the case may be. In many a-pancis Xavier
we pass at
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
indulgences, both plenary and partial, Veren is over seventy-five years of age.
h
order te report and to devise the best means to fur- are Au
once to the consideration of the second
,??],
appli cable ,? he
ln Purgatory; and all have
tbs* the Association.
beeD apprOTed 0 f by his Grace, the Most Reverend There are two other French priests who part of this number, where
the infant
Archbishop.
ANNALS.
are also very weak from advancing life of the Church in the
Letters from me missionaries of the Association EXTRAORDINARY ASSOCIATES.
southern
poryears. Four of the Fathers were carried tion of what
«c sollected and published every other month in the
Thole who contribute >600 a Tear thereby as
was then known as " New
» copy "I which is sent gratuitously to every
the rfght toreceive for their own exclusive use ofl by the plague in 1820. The need of
Mnr
of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, er J
France" is go beautifully described.
of the Annait
AII who contribute a sum
selector
she,
Is expected to pass around to the other mem- #f
not less than JUo.oo for the purpose of es- laborers is still very great in these misThe condition of religion in Louisiana
bers ln succession, after which it becomes his or fur üb mon
ij,hing a permanont fund, thus becoming members
properly.
These may enjoy the above spiritual sions."
was far from encouraging when, in 1815,
m Aerftetuity.
indulgences
perpetually,provided
they
that
favors and
Here is a table
the
of the
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SPECIAL FEASTS
The Association has selected as times ol special observe the other conditions prescribed to the As1, The feast of the Findand
*??*»Catholics
"??? of mrjtrs and of both
u
sexes are ad-a
Brayer
if of the Holy Cross, May the jrd, the anniversary
and all are earnestly ex?f Its foundation, in 181s js. The feast of St. Francis mlssibleto to membership,
Association. There is certainly a
Xavler.Dccember the jrd, patron of.the Association, horted )om the
,e whlch actuates Protestant
On these two days the Associat on has a Mass eel- 1»denominations
»<». 'or, °« into 1"
»'
contribute
more than ten mKion
regular
In
in
tine
work
every
parish
ebrated
which
»
year
the
propagaUon of their beliefs.
dollars a
for
organised
dally pray Thy kingfaith,
and
We
have
the
true
we
rrrrr
,
~
,,,1,0
bdtv lUA.L,
aritU
FA. VVIiS.
dom Come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
up
every and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that king1. Several thousand Masses are offered

thanksgiving:

,

..

:

~

by the missionaries, for the intention of the llvC*r
g and the deceased members of the Association, s.
Summary of the Indulgences which may be gained by

all the Associates. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May a ;
s. On the least of St. Francis Xavier, Dee. j; j. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March 15; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug.
IS ;S- On any day within the octaves of the above
feasts ;6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan.6 7.
8. On all
the feast of St. Michael, Sept.
On
(easts ol the Apostles ?, 9. Every month, on any two
days chosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on
the day of the general commemoration of all the dcceased members of the Association ; 11. Once a year,

so;

dom among heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic
me?p constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had they the means ; from whom must
these means come rln due proportion r»OM
In
tbat proportion there rests upon us through the providence of AlmightyGod, responsibility for the Church's
more or ]?, complete fulfilment In our time of its
m Uslon to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
tnll end i, giTen to God, and will be returned unto us
a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
good measure and pressed down and shaken together
and runningover shall they give Into your bosom."
(Lukevi. jB.)
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.
?

us;

:

If Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectof meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
VIEW.
the
names
deceased
Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
RE
If
of
that tnetr souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
fully requested to send reports

NOTICE.

Promoters and other persons

interest for us, because the

greater part
of the work ia devoted to the early hisvarious objects, from parlies outside of the tory of the missions in our own country.
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests th»t no
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they One could eaf-ily find abundant material
have received the usual diocesan approbation. for a far more extensive article than the
present in the accounts of these missions
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
alone, but as our purpose is to give an
outline of all the contents of this issue,
we must say a few words on the missions
Immaculate Conception, Boston.
in China, which form the subject-matter
Pastor, Key. W. G. Bead Mullan, S. J.
Organized 1900.
of the first part of this number.
Promoteis, 87 ; members, 783.
I.
Offerings, June,
$38.59
The condition of the inhabitants of
000
China at the period of which we write
?

whose names are printed in these columns
are apt to get begging letters in behalf of

St. Francis dc Sales', CharlestownPastor, Key. James N. Supple.
Director, Key- John J. Driscoll.
Organized March, 18119Promoters, 118 members, 1,OIK).

was truly deplorable. The malady
known as Asiatic cholera, which for
many years past had visited the countries of the far East, had, in 1827, broken
Offerings, May-June,
$50.00 out with dreadful virulence in the prov000
inces of Tong-King and Cochin-China.
St. Mary's, Ayer.
One can form some idea of the ravages
Pastor, Key. Patrick ,1. Sheedy.
of this disease from the following extract
Organized May, 1901.
of a letter written by Monsignor Gerard,
Promoters, 42 ; members, 120.
Offerings, May-June,
$34.00 bishop of Castorie, to his brother, a
cure in the diocese of B.tyeaux, France000
"This year," writes the prelate,
Boston,
Joseph's,
St.
Pastor, Very Key. William Bvrne, D.0., " there has been in this province a frightful mortality. Persons afflicted with
Y. G.
Director, Key. John F\ Keleher.
this disease do not live more than two
February,
1809.
Organized
or three days at most. In this district
members,
560.
Promoters, 56 ;
$50.40 alone, where I now reside, there were,
Offerings, May-June,
according to the catalogue which the
000
king has caused to be drawn up, 22,tXX)
St. Paul's, Cambridgedeaths in three months. For the last
Pastor, Key. William Orr.
month the plague has greatly diminished,
Director, Key. John J. Ryan.
Organized January, 1809.
but it has not yet entirely ceased. It
Promoters, 81,; membe»s, 800.
has been commonly regarded as an
Offerings, June-July,
133.00
epidemic, but I consider it as a veritable

;

-\u25a0

000

punishment from God on these ungrateful and blinded souls who refuse to open
Pastor,
Richard Neagle, P. K.
All the
their eyes to the truth.
Director, Key. William J. Casey.
Organized 1000.
province is in consternation. The king
Promoters, 60 ; members, 600.
dares not leave his palace, as if he could
Offerings, June,
$;;3 10 by this means escape the Divine vengeance. There is only one death among
THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE
the Christians to every hundred among

Immaculate Conception, Maiden.
Key.

...

the pagans. It seems that the destroying angel seeks out only the Egyptians
I'.Y XXV. TIMOTHY P. NWKKNKY.
iv the midst of the Israelites. This is a
The first number of the Annals of the feature which strikes everyone. As the
Pro]iagation of the faith, which appeared pagans are forced to admit, it is the
n France in 1827, possesses unusual finger of God. Tkey rush to the churches

"ANNALS": 1827.

.

,~

?

"

*'

showing

number Very Rev. Monsignor

I)u

set

out
administered in Western for Rome to explain it Bourg
to
the
Holy
Tong-King and Cochin-China during the Father. In
the southern portion of
year 1820.
his diocese seven out of fourteen parishes
Uhrldren of Christians baptised in were vacant. He had in
all but teH
Tong-King 8,4'J2; Cochin-China 4,682, priests, and
some of these were not able
Children of pagans baptised in danger to do missionary work.
Dr. Dv Bourg
of death in Tong-King 761 ; Cochin- reached Kome, and having
made a re1,054.
Adults baptised in Tong- port on the
China
condition of his extensive
King 506 ; Cochin-China 239.
diocese, was consecrated bishop Sept.
11.
24, 1815, in the church of St. Louis of
A letter from a missioner in Batavia, the French, by Cardinal
Joseph Doria
written April 28, 1821, reveals some Pampli, bishop of Portio. The newly
interesting details of the Island of Java: consecrated prelate
immediately Bet
" It is only for the past twenty years," himself to work to procure the necessary
he writes, " that the Catholic religion assistance for his Western
missions.
has been tolerated in this colony. Today One great necessity
was a religious comis
something
it
considerable. There was munity to take charge of a theological
formerly a prefect-apostolic, who died in seminary. He knew that
his former
ISI7. He had an assistant who lived at associates, the congregation
of St. Sula distanceof seven or eight days'journey. piee, could not spare the men,
so he
The army is madeup chiefly of Catholics. appealed to the Priests of the
Mission,
There are many French and English, and and finally succeeded in obtaining a
in fact, representatives of nearly all the delegation from this noble
order which,
races, including the Jews. The Malays under the guidance of the saintly
Father
dwell along the sea-coast, and are corFelix dc Andreis, arrived in
Bardstown
rupted by their intercourse with the in November, ISIS, there
to await the
Fmropeans. The inhabitants of the cen- arrival of the Bishop.
treof the island are the Javans proper,
In the meantime, this prelate was
and they number between .five and making a tour of France in
search of aid.
six millions. The Chinese are still more At Bordeaux he secured nine
Ursuline
numerous, being probably about fifteen Sisters, who arrived in New
Orleans
Jan.
millions in all. These latter resemble 3, 1817. Finally,
having completed all
the Jews very much, and are exceedthe necessary arrangements, the
Bishop
ingly detested. European missionary left Bordeaux June
28, accompanied by
societies have supplied them with a two priests from
Kome and more than
large quantity of Bibles, but all to no twenty
ecclesiastics. The king of France
avail, for they openly avow their indif- not only gave him aid
and encourageference for the Sacred Text. Very few of ment, but also placed
at his disposal the
them ever become Catholics. Since the frigate "Caravene," to transport him
America. They landed
invasion of the Arabs in the twelfth and his party to
at Annapolis Sept. 4, after a voyage
century, the islanders have adopted the which
the good Bishop made a mission
religion of Mohammed. Their most for the officers and crew, very
few of
marleed defects are inconstancy and whom ever saw France again.
(CONCI.ISION
gross stupidity. There are also many
NEXT WHBJK)
Hollanders who have dwelt here for a
long time. These hold aloof from the
English, although they are fond of English books, especially historical and
Haasstab aIts* ll,i, ,e? on
scientific works. Of the small number
tlirun-h the delightful
who become Catholics none participate
of baptisms

in the acts of worship, but only profess
a simple belief in tbe mysteries. As to
the rest, it is certain that they are for
the most part declared enemies of our
holy religion.
111.
of
bishop
Smite, vicar-apostolic of
The
Su Tchuen, and Monsignor Peracheau,
bishop of Mazula, also sent very interesting accounts of the work then in
progress in their respective provinces.
They report the visitation of two provinces, Yun-van and Koaei-Tchau,
which had not seen a priest before for
eight or ten years.
One could dwell with great profit on
the early history of these Eastern missions, for the detailed recital -of the
heroic sacrifices of these poor missionaries must needs awaken in every heart
a deeper and more abiding interest in
all that concerns the welfare of the
Church in these far distant lands.
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Temperance.
A HERO'S PLEDGE.
BY RIGHT REV. .J. L. SPALDING.

after insure them at a lower rate
than it will grant in the case of applicants who make any use whatever of alcoholic liquors. It is fair
to assume that the company has not
taken this step without sound busi-

Upon a day it chanced, heated with wine,
ness reasons. Its mortality tables
The young Adolphus, Sweden's soldier
must show that total abstainers live
king,
Meeting his mother, mocked her with longer than moderate or occasional
rude ding
drinkers. That being the case, it is
Of words, as bitter as the salt sea brine.

But on the morrow, when his spirit fine
Had cooled, he with deep shame remembering

His drunken folly, felt remorseful
sting,

And made resolve to do penance condign.
" Mother," he said, holding the brimming
glass,

I drink," and then dashing it 'gainst
a stone:
again my lips shall ever pass,
" No drop
For only so can I to thee atone."
True as the heart beneath his strong

"

cuirass,

He kept his word more precious than
his throne.

THE PREMIUM ON TEMPERANCE.

It has frequently been said in
these columns that the influence of
all others' that is making for temperance in the use of alcoholic liquors,
and is even leading up to practical
total abstinence, is the conviction, on
the part of men in charge of business and industrial enterprises, that
the use of alcohol is incompatible
with success. No business house
can afford nowadays to employ men
who drink, because the utmost clearness of brain is demanded of those
who enter the keen competition of
business life, and while temperance
is not enjoined on applicants for
positions, employees soon learn that
their places, and their prospects of
advancement, are, in a large degree, dependent on abstention from
intoxicants. I'erhapß, however, the
most significant object lesson in
temperance is given by the railroads
of the country. These corporations
now have in their employ over a
million men, excluding general officers, and in this great army no one
who uses alcoholic beverages is permitted to remain. The' rules on this
point are definite and absolute.
The railroad employees of the United
States make up the largest and most
imposing temperance organization
that was ever known in the history
of the world.
What the managers of great enterprises have accomplished for temperance in the business and industrial world seems now to be in a fair
way to be impressed upon the general public by the action of the inFor a long
surance companies.
for
the largest
examiners
time the
commost
successful
insurance
and
panies have questioned applicants
for policies closely on their use of
alcoholic beverages, and have regarded symptoms of such use as a
barrier to insurance. In other words,
they have made it plain in an indirect way that the insurance companies could not afford to insure
habitual drinkers. Now one of the
leading insurance companies in the
world, in point of assets and amount
of insurance written, has gone a step
farther, and has offered a premium
to total abstainers. It will here-

A CURE FOR
RHEUMATISM!

No boy here means to have anything to do with the liquor business;
no boy here means ever to become
that mean creature that they call a
professional politician; every boy
here must be a true man, an indus- Which Enabled Many a Person
trious man, and must take, not the
to Abandon Crutch and
professional politician's, but the true
Cane.
patriot's, interest in the politics of
his country."

only fair that total abstainers, as a
class, should have the benefit of the LIQUOR IN THE NEW COUNTRY.
On Aug. 6 the new Oklahoma readvantage they possess. It counts
as much in their favor as longclived serve is going to be opened for
ancestry and freedom from heredi- white settlers, and a grand rush for
claims is expected. Curiouslyenough,
tary taint.
The example thus set is certain to a liquor question is an early debe followed by the other insurance velopment, and we are told that the
companies, and the public will not Anti-Saloon League of Oklahoma is
be slow to appreciate the lesson thus preparing to wage war upon salooninculcated. In the advancement of keepers and wholesaleliquor-dealers
civilization it is getting to be more who seek to do business in the new
and more impressed upon the human country without compliance with
race that it does not pay pecuniar- the liquor laws of Oklahoma. The
ily, physically, mentally or morally retail and wholesale liquor-dealers
to drink. The man who drinks nowin great numbers are preparing to
begin
business in the new country
adays is as much handicapped in the
struggle for existence as is the vic- promptly on the day of the opening,
tim of congenital disease. Indeed, Aug. 6. In doing this, they will
the time is coming, and that very disregard the law. A liquor-dealer
soon, when the use of alcoholic who violates the liquor laws of Oklaliquors will be regarded as a degen- homa is prohibited from getting a
eracy, and will be thus dealt with license within a year after his offor the welfare of society at large.? fence is shown in court to be a fact.
The revenue collector for the disThe Beacon.
ARCHBISHOP KEANE'S TEMPERANCE
TALK TO IRISH BOYS.

trict said thatscores of liquor-dealers

had paid already for their government licenses at Leavenworth, Kan.,
and that they would tender their
money for county licenses to the
Hoards of Commissioners in the new
oounties,and begin business promptly
Aug. ti, claiming that circumstances
would not permit their giving the
usual two weeks' notice by advertisement.

Recently at Letterkenny, Ireland,
Archbishop Keane, of Dubuque.
lowa, addressed the boys of the
Presentation Brothers' school, and
among other things, told them that
in America one of the great evils
Catholics had to contend against
was the ambition of those who come
from Ireland to start grog-shops.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
This was a class that was a dishonor
to the Church in America, and the
A St. Louis contemporary is
men who composed it were largely authority for the statement that
drawn from Irish Catholics who most of those brought to the hosemigrated to the States.
pitals in that city, overpowered by
They were the leaders of grog- the heat, were people who had tried
shop politics, the Archbishop said, to keep cool by drinking intoxiand it was unfortunate and sad that cants. Intoxicating drink is a good
there were far too many of our Irish- thing to let alone in hot weather
men who have that ignoble ambi- and, indeed, in all kinds of weather.
tion to keep a corner grog-shop
to become a centre of grog-shop
The Hoboken city fathers passed
politics?but if we could purge out an ordinance, last week, prohibiting
that class from among us, the people the employment of women in saof the United States would honor loons. There were 862 saloons in
our religion. But one of the great- Hoboken, thirty-five of which have
est reproaches the United States can barmaids. A movement was started
cast in the face of the Catholic some time agd against the employChurch is to speak of " rum and ment of battnaids, and Chief of
Bomanism," and we have to show Police Donovan sent in a report of
them that Romanism " does not the saloons where they were em"
mean rum."
ployed. As a result, the licenses of
"
The Archbishop referred to the twelveof these saloons wererevoked.
saying, " The stream can never run
higher than its source," and asked
Of Livingstone, the celebrated
his hearers to remember that the African explorer, it is written that
spirit of the Irish in America is not he performed his heroic inarches
going to run higher than the spirit often when suffering from fevers,
that is in the old motherland, which or when his sturdy frame was
is the source of our life.
" We look tortured with pain. Incidentally,
to Ireland," he said, for example, he has left some most valuable
"
for inspiration, and we want Irish- testimonials in favor of total abstinmen at home to be above those ence from alcoholic stimulants?for
mean things which are the disgrace, his father was a zealous teetotaler,
to a certain extent, of our religion, and had trained David up in the
and of our people in the new world. same way. Livingstone w.ih a ined?

?
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THE SACKED HEAJtiT IiEVI&W,

Trial Box FREE!

Have you got rheumatism?
11 so, try
"Gloria Tonic," the remedy which cared
men anil women iv every locality who have
suffere I almost beyond human emluiatiee.
Mr. J. VV. Blackstone of Boor' onnais, 111.,
calls it the "Queen of all Cures." Even
prominent physicians in this ami oilier conncries endorse ami prescribe il. Rev. C. Simd
of llarrisville, Wis, I (-stifles that "Gloria
Tonic " eureil iw
embers of his congrega.
tion, one who hail suffered Is, the oilier 28
years. Key. W. Ilailtnan of r arinersvllle,
ill., writes: "Five boxes of Gloria Tonic'
eureil Mr. A. Kniow, a member of my congregation, who hail -uffereil .lav ami nighl "
Mr. E. 8. Kemlriek, P. o. Box 13, North
Chatham, Mass, after u-ing liniments for is
years, writes: " I am convinced that il will
Mr IJ 11. Marshall, Plain
curt any ease."
City, Onto, wri cs: "I am '(I years ohl, and
had it not heen for' GloriaTonic' I would be
no more among the living." Mrs. Maty
*
Thomas of No. II School Street, Nantucket,
Mass., writes: " Kiiini my childhood on I
have suffered from rheumatism, liavo heen
ctlied through 'Gloria Tunic' at Ihe age of
SS years." Mr. N .1 McMuster, Box 18, I' Rin
City, Ohio, writes
'"Gloria Tonic' cured
mc after prominent physicians of Columbus,
Ohio, called me inetirable."
" Gloria Tonic " in Point Pleasant, W. Va?
cured Mr. K. A. Harnett 77 years old, alter
suffering IS years- in Wabash City, Ind., il
cured Mrs. Elizabeth Crahbs, 711 years of age.
In Perth, Miss it cured Mr. J. C. Chapman,
after suffering SO years. ?fn Odessa, Mo., it
cured Mrs. Marion Mt'cbel, who had suffered
11 years.? ln Burlington, lowa, (R. C. No. i
Agency Avenue) It cured Mrs M.S. Leonard,
after suffering M years.? In Klmhiirsl, 111.,
it cured Mrs Nicolina Brurrond, sgeBoyears.
?In Otis, Ind., it cured Mr. Christian Kiantz,
after suffer! g 2-.' years. ?in Gift, Term., It
cured Mr. L. Nelson, a merchant, after suf
fering -.'n years.? In Bolton, N. V., it cured
Mr. .los. Putney, B8 years old?ln Diiraml,
Wis., it cured Mrs. Nellie lirces, afler suffering in years.?ln Manila, Minn., il eureil Mrs.
Minna F. Peans, after suffering It years.
In
Craig, Mo, (!? i) Box 184) it cured Mr. John
N. Kruser, 78 yen's old, after suffering IS
years.?These are a few of the many thou
sand testimonials of recent date. Kvery delay
in the adoption of Gloria Tonic Is an Injus-
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tice lo yourself.
No matter what your form of rheumatism
is- acute, chronic, muscular Inflammatory,
sciatic, gout or lumbago, write me today
sure, and by return mail you will receive the
trial box of " Gloria Tonic," also the most
elaborate book ever gotten up on the subject
ofrheumatism, absolutely free. You get the
trial box and the book at ihe same time, both
?

free, so let me hear from you al once,
soon you will be cured. Address

ami

JOHN A. SMITH,
2314 Germama Bidg., Milwaukee, Wis
ical student before he went to Africa,
and he, with all his theoretic and
practical knowledge of the human
system, declared that "he could
stand any and every hardship best
by using water, and water only.'I'
This testimony from the torrid heat
of Africa tallies with the experience
of many an explorer of the frozen
regions towards the Arctic pole
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AmonJgO
ust urselves.
Conducted by Atint Bride.
July 1, 1901.
Dear Aunt Rriife:
Having read with much interest your
weekly letter in the Sacred Hrart
Kbvikw, and knowing the sound advice
you give girls, I would like very inueh
to ask you if I, who have saved quite a
sum of money from my earnings in a
factory, but who have grown tired of my
present occupation, could learn hairdressing, and afterward go in business for
myself ? Do you think it would be profitable ? And in that case, can you recommend a Ursf-class place where I could take
lessons? If you will kindly answer pri_
vately, if possible, as there are a number of
my friends who take the BaTHW here, and
I do not care to have them know my intention. If not, use only my initials in your
column, and oblige,
Very respectfully yours,
IItRNK C.
?

Aunt Bride thinks it quite possible for Irene to learn the hairdressing business, providing she has a
taste for the work. No doubt she
has made experiments on the heads
of her friends in the factory, and
knows that she has a knack of bringing out the best points of a head of
hair and arranging it so it brings
out the best points of the face underneath. That is the real secret of
successful hairdressing, you know,
to be able to modify the prevailing
fashion so it will be most becoming
to the wearer.
Whether she can make a success
of a little independent hair-dressing
shop of her own will depend somewhat upon whether she lias sufficient
capital to start with or not, but more
particularly on her ability as a good
basinets manager. Two or three
hundred dollars will be needed to
fit op the two rooms absolutely
necessary for a hair-dressing shop.
She will need a few wax models
showing modes of dressing hair, and
she must keep on hand various
formulas for shampooing or for use
in cases of disease of the hair. Irene
will find it advantageous to read
everything she can find on the
structure and nature of the hair, so
that she may be able to treat it satisfactorily. After a time she may
work up a little local reputation for

\u25a0UK
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shop when they find it most convenient. If Irene is wise she will
open her shop in a locality where
she is well known. She should advertise as extensively as she' can
afford. Little invitation cards such
as milliners send to their customers,
inviting her acquaintances and any
other women likely to become
patrons, might be sent by mail the
day before she opens her shop. A
standing advertisement in the local
paper is absolutely necessary. Her
rooms ought to be as neat and dainty
and attractive as she can make them,
but she must not make the mistake
of going in debt in order to make
them gorgeous. Many girls have a
notion that in order to succeed they
must go to some large city. The
truth is, they have a much better
chance in the place where they are
known. In the large city there are
dozens of such shops struggling for
existence, while probably thereisn't
one in Irene's town.
Irene can help herself considerably by reading everything she can
get hold of on the subject of hair,
and by studying the historic styles
of dressing the head. No doubt
there are encyclopedias and books
in the library of her town. A successful hair-dresser needs to know
all about the physiology and hygiene
of the hair. Irene may do her reading while she is waiting an opportunity to get into a shop where she
can get practical experience in hairdressing. The best way to learn
the trade is to get into a good shop
as assistant or apprentice and keep
her eyes open. Most of the so-called

schools for teaching hair-dressing
are frauds, and Irene would better
wait for an opportunity to get into
a regular shop than to take her
chances at a school. If she will

against religion by a corresponding movement upon the part
of the members of the Church.
Hence we find that in every country in Europe there are congresses
got up, scientific congresses, philosophic congresses, but, above all, religious congresses, to meet this assault which is being made upon the
Church.
Now, thank Cod,
ment

. . .

we are not so much in need of that
in this country; nevertheless, it has
often occurred to me that we are
somewhat behind in our co-operation
with this active movement, that is
made by the friends of our holy
faith to counteract and defeat the
schemes of the Church's enemies,
but I think a great deal of the defect is supplied in the meeting here
every successive year of the past
students of Maynooth, and of their
friends and sympathizers. And I
have always been glad to observe on
the occasion of these reunions that
they are made up not only of the
past students of the college, but of
numbers of others who never had
the privilege of studying in Maynooth. It is a proof to me that
there is a strong fellow feeling
among the priesthood of Ireland
and their friends from beyond the
sea who come on these occasions.
It is a proof, also, that the spirit of
the Maynooth Union is not a narrow or sectional, but a Catholic
spirit, that we are prepared to see
and welcome all those who sympathize with us and join us in holding
this very remarkable meeting at the
end of the academic year, here in

Maynooth."
THE RELIGIOUS POETRY OF
IRELAND.

"The religious poets of Ireland,"
says Mr. Stopford A. Brooke, in the
introduction to his recently published anthology, "are almost altogether Catholic, and it is well for
poetry that it is so. The Church of
England poetry is weighted away
from art by doctrinal and ecclesiastical formula, by a diluted skepticism of the supernatural, and by a

45
subjects which belong to the Catholic Church, the living faith in the
legendary world of the saints, and
in miracle, the multitude of thoughts,
stories and passions which cluster
round the vast antiquity of the
Church of Borne, and the poetic
image of the young and virgin
beauty of the persecuted Church of
Ireland, present to the poetic religious temper beautiful and innumerable motives for song, and create
incessant emotion around them. I
wonder there is not more religious
poetry written in Ireland, and in
the Irish spirit."

Another record has been established by an Irish athlete. On July
4, at Celtic Park, Long Island City,
John Flanagan, of the New York
Athletic Club, threw the 111-pound
hammer 175 feet 4 8-8 inches from
a nine-foot circle. A few weeks ago
Alfred Plaw, of the University of
California, was credited with 171
feet '2 inches under similar conditions, and Flanagan took the first
opportunity to wipe out the figures
and replace them with a better record. He now holds the seven-foot
and nine-foot records of the world

vvnth the ltj-pound hammer. The
hammer was carefully weighed, and
found to be two ounces overweight.
One of the press representatives
present claimed that Flanagan fouled
by overstepping the boundary of the
circle, but the representatives of the
Amateur Athletic I'nion who officiated, as well as the other contestants, B. W. Edgren and B. J. Sheridan, declared the throw perfectly
fair, so it stands as a record.
m

" Irish, like any other language,

can be learned without a master.
That is to say, you can learn to read
and write it, to understand any book
in it you read, and to form an approximate idea of the pronunciation. But you can not learn to
speak it without a master so as to
be understood by an Irish speaker,
nor can you form a notion of certain of its sounds except through
the ear. Many people learn French
so that they can read any French
book with pleasure and ease, but
they could not converse with a
Frenchman, or be understood by
him. It is the same with Irish."
The Gael.

write to the secretary of the
Women's Industrial and Educational
Union, 2(34 Boylston street, Boston,
enclosing a stamped and addressed
envelope for a reply, she will probably get some information about
the best places in Boston. Of course,
she will explain that she wishes to
learn the trade, and that Aunt
curing diseased hair. Possibly she Bride suggested writing to the distrust and reprobation of enthuIn a little volume called "Ideals
may invent some remedies of her Union. Aunt Bride wishes her siasm which has its source in the in Ireland," Mr. George
W. Moore
own which she can pat up herself.
good luck, and hopes she will not be temper of the universities a tem- says of the Gaelic revival: "The
After she has furnished her rooms, easily discouraged. Everything is per which Trinity College has in- moment has come to save, or let
she will need sufficient money to ltard at first.
adequately imitated. As to the non- perish, our language. It is the one
of Irish earth on which we can
pay tho rent for several months. It
conformistSj'they cherish a sorrow- sod
Aunt Bicimk.
all stand united.
In this cause
will take some lime to build up a
ful want of imagination. Beauty has everyone may help, landlord
and
trade, and she must not expect to
no temple among her shrines, and it peasant alike, nationalist and unionmake a living the first year. Many
seems a pity that so large and influ- ist, and a cause can not be a lostcause
hair-dressers combine something else
ential a body of citizens should be to which everyone can contribute,
by learning the language, some
with hair-dressing. They care for CARDINAL LOGUE ON THE IRISH incapable of producing any fine re- some sums
of money, some by havwith
hands and feet as well as for heads,
ligious poetry. In Ireland, how- ing their children taught the lanPRIESTHOOD.
and are complexion specialists.
ever, the immense store of poetic guage."
Others do not keep a shop at all,
Presiding at the annual meeting
but go to the houses of their of the Maynooth Union, the other
customers to shampoo or dress their day, Cardinal Logue said in part:
you need a new Suit or Overcoat?
hair. However, Aunt Bride thinks
While we have disturbances in Do
Does your wife need a new Suit or Jacket?
a hair-dresser who has a shop or other countries, and a very hostile
Are your children in want of Spring Clothing?
arlS
who combines both branches is more spirit manifested against the Church Don't Worry if you haven't the cash to buy
them.
*
apt to be successful. There are and her ministers, the priesthood of Gome to us, and we will help you out of difficulty.
Vaii /N om
only a limited number of women Ireland never had a stronger hold We Give Credit.
who want a hair-dresser to come to upon the people of Ireland than
We Charge no Extra for the Accommodation.
the house. Very wealthy women they have at the present moment. I
have maids, part of whose work it mention that subject in order to
is to care for their hair, while direct attention to the necessity that
503 Washington Street, 503,
ordinary women prefer to go to a exists of meeting this hostile move- OPEN EVJUHNQB.
up one flight.
Near R. H.
?

OIIfrish nterest.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING NOW.

"

PIV
YOU Can>

WASHINGTON CREDIT CO.,
White A Co..

vance with fixed bayonets. The high

THANKSGIVING.

sherilf is in front and uncovers, the olli1 thank Thee, Lord, for mine unanswered cer and Sir John Hueston do likewise.
prayers,
The people haveretreated at sight of the
Unanswered save Thy quiet, kindly fixed bayonets; live of their number are
" Nay,"
in the hands of the police. The sherilf
Yet it seemed hard among ray heavy cares
holds a paper in his hand and calls out
That bitter day.
above the angry exclamations of the
I wanted joy -but Thou didst know for me crowd:?
That sorrow was the gift I needed
I, the high sheriff of the county Tipmost,
perary, proclaim this an illegal meeting.
And in its mystic depths I learned to see
If this crowd does not disperse on the
The Holy Ghost.
reading of the Riot Act, the military will
I wanted health but Thou didst bid me be ordered to
charge and to Are when
sound
necessary." Looking at the paper he
The secret treasuries of pain,
Victoria, by the grace
And in the moans and groans my heart oft began to read: "
of
God
found
"
Cries of derision Idled the air from the
Thy Christ again.
retreating people.
Even the boldest
I wanted fame- but Thou forbadest strife.
among them saw the folly of opposing
no
so
ran
sacred
repute,"
Make
the
"
the military. The sheriff continued to
Word,
Anil so I learned the sweetness of the life read, but nothing of what he read was
Hid with the. Lord.
audible. The people were shouting and
I wanted wealth
'twas not the better cheering as they went down the Melds.
Itaoul remained standing near the ash
part,;
There is a wealth with poverty oft tree at the head of the boreen. He was
anxious for the young lad, Jimmeen, of
given,
And Thou didst teach me of the gold of whom he had seen nothing. As the
heart?
sheriff finished reading the soldiers adBest gift of heaven.
vanced to the head of the lane and halted.
I thank Thee, Lord, for these unanswered As Itaoul looked toward them he saw two
constables lifting a body that the soldiers
prayers
And for Thy word, the quiet, kindly had hidden from his view. His heart
Nary."
gave a great jump, for he recognized
Twas Thy withholding lightened all my Jimmeen.
cares
He ran hastily down the boreen, and
That blessed day.
calling a young lad bade him tell Father
Kelly that he wished to see him in the
Written for the Review.
yard. The priest was standing at the
THE COURTSHIP OF RAOUL GRANT. hedge that separated the twofields watching the people, who now were dispersing
BY DAVID COTTER.
across the country. On receiving the
message, he came quickly back to the
i Copyright hy the Author)
yard. There he saw a number of police
standing near the barn. One of them
( Continued).
turned, and seeing the priest, bade him
At this unexpected vandalism a roar of
make haste.
rage bursts from the assembled people;
Father Kelly entered the barn. Jimit ascends to the heavens; it seems to
meen lay partly on the floor; Itaoul,kneelhatred
of
in
its
centuries;
in
it
the
have
intensity and vehement passion it is in- ing down, supported his head in his arms.
His facs was very pale and his eyes were
describable. The baronet feels the blood
The priest knelt by the dying
closed.
run back to his heart and his face whitens
lad and spoke to him. After a little
peolooks
the
mass
of
maddened
as he
at
he opened his eyes and smiled at the
ple.
priest; he tried to speak. " Our poor
had
destruction
of
the
house
As the
house, Father Tom," said Jimmeen. Then
proceeded, the women, scattered here and
his eyes closed and his soul went back to
the
nearest
to
pray;
men
there, began to
God.
them had uncovered; by the time the wall
He had not been struck in the affray; he
bare.
every
head was
had been leveled
was
running toward the house when he
Sir John Hueston saw the faces of this
was
seen to fall. If ever overwhelming
him
at the
mass of people turned toward
broke a heart it broke Jimmeen's.
onemom.nt. Rage and hatred had taken sorrow
the blue pavilion of the heavens
Outside
possession of them. Simultaneously with
fold the glorious
that cry of rage hands were thrust into spread its voluminous
on the cultisun
sent
down
its
warmth
the air and sticks brandished in impotent
vated lands and turned the waters of the
constabulary
To
the
of
the
a
right
fury.
Maag as it ran through grassy meads to
sharp crack is heard ; Raoul sees a priest
glittering gold. Drifting to the north
stagger and fall; he has been dashed aside
from the burning house, a cloud of dense
by a peasant, who, with some indistin.
black smoke outraged the face of nature,
guishable cry, springs at the constable in
marking how ciuel man can be to man.
front of him and strikes fiercely with his
round which the love
blackthorn.
Baton
meets stick. His earthly home,
heavy
and
aftection
of
this
delicate lad had
Raoul feels himself dashed aside by some
men; he loses his hold on Jimmeen, who dwelt, was no more. Poor Jimmeen ! But
his friend and confessor sighed not so
is carried forward in the rush as the first
hurl
themselves
people
on much for the youth as for the widow, who
rows of the
had lost her Benjamin whom she had so
the police.
dearly loved. Well he knew that Jimforward
to
Jimsprings
Raoul
save
had gone to join his father in the
meen
meen. As he does so a man with blood
house
where there are many mansions.
his
face
stumbles
backstreaming down
some straw from near by, the
Taking
ward and falls against him. Raoul drags
priest pillowed the dead boy's head
snd
him
to
gives
him to his feet
some
thereon. Instructing Itaoul to go to a
one who stands behind. The priests are
cottage for a stretcher and
neighboring
Father
people
Kelly
struggling with the
some
men
to
act as bearers, he himself
and his friends are flghtiDg back those
prepared to go to Cappa to break the
the
The
atfray.
who are trying to join in
to the mother and daughter. Outpolice are being beaten backward. Three news
side the door of the house he came face
on
ground,
of them lie stretched
the
into face with Sir John Hueston.
Everywhere can
sensible and bleeding.
Is the lad dead? " the baronet asked.
faces
of
and
peasants
be seen the bloody
He is," answered the priest.
farmers. Two minutes have not elapstd
The firing of the house was not by
The
soldiers
since the onsfaught.
are
orders," said the baronet; " I would
my
running into the yard. Raoul seizes and
have hindered it had I known what they
drags back the man in front of him. He
were going to do. Is " the baronet
finds himself facing the sergeant whom
hesitated "is this lad the widow's
is
he had met at the barrack. As he about
The son? "
to speak a command rings ont.
"He Is," said the priest. " What shall
police turn and See, running to ris/bt and I tell her, Sir John? How shall I comfort
left As they open out the soldiers ad- her ? "
?

"

.
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Marion Harland (Christine Terhune Herrick),inherbook "First
Aid to the Young Housekeeper (Chas. Scribner's Sons, N. V), says:
J
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" There can be little doubt that soaking the clothes lessens the amount of
rubbing- that must be done, if the clothes are put into lukewarm water to which
/ hasbeenadded a small quantity ofsome r>tM-»'fce/or»'/>.K washing powder. Inthe
I former days, unadulterated washing soda was used by unscrupulous washer| women who did not care howmuch damagewasdonetothefabric,solongasthe
I dirt came away easily, but, the injury is (even in such a case) often less than the
I wear the goods would receive in being rubbed into cleanliness on a washboard."
i

I

Peairlme is proved trustworthy

j

I

J

Blessed are they that mourn and
The baronet looked at the priest. He
weep, for they shall be comforted."
felt shocked and angered.
"There will be no more evictions,
" The Lord gave, and the Lord taketh
Father Kelly," he said, slowly; "the away; as it hath pleased the Lord, so it is
done; blessed be the name of the Lord."
police are going back."
He turned and walked up to the gate.
CHAPTER XVI.
Father Kelly called to him.
Tlie maid smiled graciously at the
" Will you say a word for those ar- visitor; she looked on Tom as one of the
rested men, Sir John?"
family. Indeed, there were few things
" I will do what I can for them," said concerning the family that Tom didn't
the baronet. Mounting his horse, which know; the little things that father and
was tethered to the gate, he rode away mother, judicious folk! didn't care to tell
toward the " Great House."
him And let us say at once that these
Father Kelly walked quickly over to were just the things that any wise couple
Cappa to the cottage of big Aunt Kate. would not deem it necessary to tell a
The widow and Mollie saw him coming young man it the position of Master Tom,
and came forth to meet him. It had been and, therefore, they are no business of
a sad day for mother and daughter. They ours. But let us not be understood as
had seen the flames and smoke that went casting any innuendos at Madam Burke
up from their burning house and had and her worthy spouse. Who can tell in
wept and comforted each other; they had what position time may place ourselves?
seen the people disperse and were anxious The maid was rather surprised that Tom
for Jimmeen. Big Aunt Kate had gone did not smile back; as she called Miss
over to John Kelly's to see if he had gone Maude, she waited at the foot of the
there. When the priest took the widow's stairs to whisper that
" Master Tom
hand she said
looked mighty glum," as, in truth, he did.
" Did you see Jimmeen, Father Tom? " In certain emergencies the mind craves
" Yes, Mary," said the priest; " come sympathy, and when that mind is in the
into the house; where's Aunt Kate? "
body of a young man ?well, Ictus be plain
A terrible dread had fastened on the about it. Tom Kelly's mind was disturbed,
widow's heart. In the face of her friend and whether this disturbance was to be
and pastor she had read some direful accounted for inductively or deductively,

"

:

?

news.

"I am sick," she said; "Maureen,
come to me."
Mollie, whom her mother had called by
the name of her childhood, came and
supported her mother. The three entered the house.
On the sacredness of the grief of these
two women it is not for us to intrude.
Let us not seek to bear emphasis on the
holy name of grief. The widow hadborne
her cross through fife patiently and submissively ; in this hour of exceeding distress and anguish she bowed her head to
the will of the Almighty; in tears and
sorrow, it is true, but none the less submissively. For she truly believed that
her child had been created for an eternal
life and that he had but gone to his inheritance. In a little time she would be
with him.
When, that evening, Raoul pressed his
lips to the dead boy's forehead and knelt
with the widow and daughter and their
friends to pray with Father Kelly, he felt
that he was the least worthy to be present
ln that room; that the faith of these people was the faith that animated the early
Christians,
the victory that overcometh
the world, our faith."
For the widow and daughter his heart
went forth in prayer as he listened to the
Inspired words:?

"

categorically or hypothetically, matters
little, for he had arrived at a conclusion
which seemed to oppress him by its truth,
namely, that he, Tom Kelly, lacked some
of the elements that should distinguish a
young man in whom chivalrous ideals
shaped themselves largely as possible
realities. Mollie, his friend and companion, was in sore distress, and he had
not written to comfort her. So, when lie
got his uncle's letter telliDg him of the
eviction and of Jimmeen's death, his
emotion was deep and unrestrained. Tom
hadn't cried since the death of Mollies
father, but this letter brought the tears
aplenty, having dried which, he felt that
he needed a sympathizing friend, and so
went to talk it over with Miss Maude
Burke, of IVftmnt Joy square. Surely,
dear lady who reads this! surely it was
not in vain that the Scotch baronet wrote
canto six of Marmion," wherein he tells
us very truly and poetically that when
pain and anguish wring the brow, a
ministering angel thou!
Tom shook hands with this charming
young lady, who didn't need auy previous
information to see that something was
the matter with our young gentleman;
indeed, she said to him point blank
'Tom, I declare you have been crying? "
Oh, Maude," said Tom, "poor Mollie!
"
poor Mollie! She's turned out of house
and home, and Jimmeen's dead!" quoth
honest Tom; and he sat down and buried
his face in his hands and incontinently
began to weep afresh.

"

:
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For the girl planning for a vacation at the shore, one of the most
important features of her outfit is
the bathing suit. The proper kind
of bathing suit is, of course, as inconspicuous as possible, but there is
no reason why it should not be neatly
and gracefully made. There are
tucked, pleated, and straight full
skirts, as well as those of gored
shaping, and the blouses are completed with a sailor collar, revers, or
braided yoke.
Mohair holds first place among
the materials used for bathing
dresses, its wiry nature making it
shed the water quickly, thus preventing the wet garment clinging to
the figure.
Black is the color moßt often
chosen, because it is inconspicuous.
A very neat suit is madeof dark red
mohair, trimmed with white, which
is strapped with black mohair braid.
The skirt is tucked in clusters of
three to within ten inches of the
hem, then flares gracefully around
the bottom, with edge of white. The
blouse is tucked, and finished with a

BAC LiKV LI EART

sure that the material lias been
sponged and shrunk before it is
made up.
The new Raleigh sleeve is of
the bishop order, with small, pretty

"

"

wrist-puff, the latter being outlined
with narrow bands overlaid with
silk appliques. It is shaped with an
inside seam, and made on a close,
coat-shaped lining. Another popular model is the " Bernhardt," a
long, shapely sleeve, which has an inside and an outside seam, the latter
terminating at the elbow, and from
there fastening with a clever arrangement of buttons and lacing
cords. The sleeve is in bell style at
the wrist, and a thumb tacking
which might be omitted, if one chose
gives it the mitt shape. When
made of lace or net, the outside
seam extends to the lower edge of
?

?

the sleeve.

Medical.
ST. VITUS' DANCE.

This disease is an acquired nervous condition peculiar, though not
confined, to the later period of childhood, says Kenneth F. Junor, M.D.,
in Christian World. It manifests
sailor collar edged with a band of itself usually between the age of
the white. It should, however, al- four or five and puberty. It is found
ways bo remembered that the bath- in females more than in males, and
ing suit is made for use, not for more in city than in country children, and more frequently during
show.
Black stockings should be worn, the spring months than during any
whatever the color of the bathing other part of the year.
dress. A heavy ribbed wool stockGeneral fidgetiness, irritability
ing of good quality keeps in shape, and uneasiness precede the attacks
and prevents the foot from spread- usually. Very commonly it succeeds
ing. These not very elastic and in an attack of some acute disease as a
size a trille small, are the most satis- consequence. It rarely appears
suddenly, but comes on gradually
factory.
Any appearance of swathing the with, at first, slight but distinct and
throat in folds of heavy silk or rapid, twitching of various muscles
satin is now considered passe, and ?the fingers, the face, or shrugging
where there are high neckbands on of the shoulders. These movements
summer gowns, they are of the are lightning-like clonic spasms,
lightest and daintiest description, be- more or less permanent. They may
ing made of fancy laces, embroi- be confined to one side only, or may
dered batiste, India mull, or any be bilateral and general. The movements are not prolonged, but are
soft, thin fabric.
in
all
its shades, from the sudden and sharply finished, most
Blue,
delicate forget-me-not and bi'bi'- frequently grimaces of the face,
blue tints to corn-flower and deep quick opening and shutting of either
blue, promises to be very popular the eyes or mouth, or both, or the
for late summer and early fall wear. feet can not be kept still, giving
lied is also one of the most favored often the idea of awkwardness or
colors for next season, for both day basufulness, when the child can not
really help these things. These
and evening wear.
Very pretty white dresses are movements are usually only made
made of Victoria lawn, of which ten worse when attention is drawn to
yards can be bought for two dollars, them and the subject makes attempts
Speech is
and this will make an entire cos- at restraining them.
and there
sometimes
interfered
with
a
gathered
flounce at the
tume, with
skirt hem, and tucked bodice and is interference with swallowing.
sleeves; or a more fanciful gown Sometimes blotches appear on the
can be made by purchasing enough skin from the effect on the superof embroideredwhite lawn flouncing ficial nerves in the skin. Pain often
to form the front of the waist, join- accompanies, but more frequently
ing the scalloped edges, and fasten- prickling sensations. In fact, the
ing the waist at the back,
part forms and virulence of St. Vitus'

this
being tucked diagonally, or vertically, if desired.
For tailor-made costumes, to be
worn with silk blouses or natty little fitted waistcoats, blue serge seems
to be holding its own. For allaround hard service there is no
cloth as durable as serge. Make

greatly, from slight
twitchings to insanity.
Fever is present frequently in the
early stages, showing interference
with organic functions. In fact, the
weak spot in the subject,whether the
digestion, the eyes, the heart, or the
kidneys, is almost sure to be affected
dance vary

XXVI b. W

under any considerable and prolonged attack of St. Vitus' dance,
and you have cardiac or kidney
complications, or mental weakness.
Any paralysis coming from these
attacks usually disappears readily
under simple treatment. The subjects will usually be found to be excitable and hysterical in disposition.
They are not capable of standing
much brain cell excitement. Overstudy and confinement fatigue these

cells.
Completerecovery depends largely
on the question of complications. In
the case of nervous children, ambitious in study and over-pushed in
school, the remedy is at hand : stop
the study, take them out of school;
forbid competitions and examinations of all kinds if they remain in
school. Send them away from home,
where everything is new and strange,
and where they will be kept interested in everything but themselves
and things familiar.
Baths and massage are excellent,
and good, easily digestible food is
necessary. Be sure thereis no physical defect in the generative organs
causing the nervous disorder, for
this is often the exciting cause, and
unnoticed. Let the subject live in
the open air.
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Women Must
Sleeps,
Avoid Nervous

Prostration,

If you are dangerously sick what la
the first duty of your physician ? He
quiets the nervous system, he deaden*

the pain, and you sleep well.
|You ought to know that when you
grow irritable without cause, ana
pass sleepless nights, there Is serious

MM. IIiBVTLKT.

trouble somewhere, and nervous pr*e>
tration is sure to follow.
You ought to know that indigestion.
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.
Mrs. Hartley, of 221 W. Congress. St.,
Chicago, 111., whose portrait we pub*
lish, suffered all these agonies, and
THE VALUE OF FLAVORS.
was entirely cured by Lydia E. PinkChemists tell us that cheese is one ham's Vegetable Compound; her case
be a warning to others, aatl
of the most nutritious, and, at the should
her cure carry conviction to the minds
same time, one of the cheapest foods. of every suffering woman of the unfailing efficiency of Lydia
Its nutritive value is greater than Vegetable Compound. E. Pinkham's
meat, while its cost is much less.
But this chemical aspect of the mating products, the high prices paid
ter does not express the real value

of the cheese as a food. Cheese is
eaten, not because of its nutritive
value as expressed by the amount of
proteids, fats and carbohydrates that
it contains, but always because of
its flavor. Now physiologists do not
find that flavor has any food value.
They teach over and over again that
our foodstuffs are proteids, fats and
carbohydrates, and that as food, flavor
plays absolutely no riart. But, at
the same time, they tell us that the
body would be unable to live upon
these foodstuffs were it not for the

flavors.
If one were compelled to eat
pure food, without flavors, like the
pure white of an egg,, it is doubtful
whether one could, for a week at a
time, consume a sufficiency of food
to supply his bodily needs. Flavor
is as necessary as nutriment.
It
gives a zest to the food, and thus
enables us to consume it properly,
and, secondly, it stimulates the
glands to secrete, so that the foods
may be satisfactorily digested and
assimilated. The whole art of cooking, the great developmentof rlavorHows This I
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh thatican not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheneyfor the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable ln all business trail sac
lions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.

r.

Wrst A Tru'ax.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,O.
Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Wai.dino, Kinnan A

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, l'rice, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by nil Druggists. Testimonials free.

for special foods like lobsters and
oysters?these and numerous other
factors connected with the food supply and production, are based solely

upon the demand for flavor. Flavor
is a necessity, but it is not particularly important what the flavor may
be. This is shown by the fact that
different people have such different
tastes in this respect. The garlic of
the Italian and the red pepper of
the Mexican serve the same purpose
as the vanilla which we put in our
ice cream; and all play the part of
giving relish to the food and stimulating the digestive organs to proper
activity.? Popular Science Monthly.
FOR SORE THROAT.

Home-made jujube lozenges are
excellent for use in cases of sore
throat, andchildren eat them readily,
for they are equal to the purest
sweets. To make them dissolve a
packet of table gelatin in water and
stir it into four ounces of glycerine.
The mixture will set like tough glue
and should be cut into small squares.
A few drops of cochineal will color
these jujubes a lovely pink.

Where Are You Going; This Summer ?
Send to the

International Steamship Comp'y
For Descriptive Folder of the

Popular Eastern Seacoast and Day Route
to Portland.
Steamers leave Commercial Wharf Hon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.15 A M
for PORTLAND, EAST PORT, LITBKC and
ST. JOHN, N. 8., and on July Ist additional
direct service at Ui.OQ noon on Mondays aud
Thursdays to ST. JOHN and all points ln
NKW BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA and P t
ISLAND, thus affording a fast and desirable
serv cc.
For full iuforniiitioii write or call upon
C. B. I utiiiili. O. P. A..
Commercial Wharf

Boston.
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WHERE PRIESTS WERE HIDDEN.
A book called

" Secret Chambers and

Hiding-Places," recently published in
England, is of interest to Catholics, inasmuch as a great part of it relates to
the places wherein, in the Catholic
houses of England, priests were secreted
in Elizabethan times. The book is reviewed in a recent issue of the Spectator.
The method of discovering the hidingplaces was systematic, we are told, if
not always successful. Tbe attacking
party would measure every wall and
note every chimney. If the measurements did not tally, then, of course,
there was a priests' hole ; if a chimney
sent forth no smoke, then it was evident
that the chimney was no chimney at
all, but a shaft of light and air. Nor
were the secret chambers pleasant to inhabit. The fugitive priests, endangering
their lives thus for the spiritual welfare
of their lay brethren, were often condemned to live for days upon the barest
possible means of sustenance. Such are
the receptacles with which the Catholic
mansionsof England were and are still
provided. Today these hiding-places are
not called into requisition, but they all
have in their day hidden the priest from

his enemies. One house, for instance,
Harvington, despite neglect and decay,
still shows beneath the stairs a secure
retreat. One particular step of a short
flight running from the landing into a
garret is, upon closer inspection, indeed
movable, and beneath gapes a dark
cavity about five feet square, on the
floor of which still remains the piece of
sedge matting whereon a certainFather
Wall rested his aching limbs a few days
before his capture and execution in 1679.
To the cleverness and resource of those
who contrived these hospitablepits there
seems to have been no limit. Here, for
instance, is the description of a hidingplace to be seen at Oxburgh Hall, near
Stoke Ferry. " Up in one of the turrets
of tbe entrance gateway," says the
writer of the book in question, " is a
tiny closet, the floor of which is composed of brickwork fixed into a wooden
Upon pressure being applied to
one side of this floor, the opposite side
heaves up with a groan at its own weight.

frame.

Beneath lies a hollow,seven feet square,
where a priest might lie concealed with
the gratifying knowledge that however
the ponderous trap-door be hammered
from above, there would be no tell-tale
hollowness as a response."
Many an ancient mansion had not
only its priests' pole, but its chapel. At
Wollas Hall, for instance, near Pershore,
it was the custom to spread linen upon
the hedges as a sign to the village that
Mass was to be celebrated; and then if
tbe Mass were disturbed, the secret
chamber was near the chapel ; nor
need the priest shiver in the cold, since
his hiding-place was curious in being
fitted with a fireplace.

Tommy.?

16

promised Maggie. A day or two later a

Four.

Uncle.? Enumerate them.
Tommy.? One, two, three, four.

Dinek. Now then, waiter, hurry up.
I'm afraid of this half-ripe waterWorried Waiter. Excuse me, sir, melon."
but are you a calf'shead or a pork-chop ?
" We've all eaten some of it."
" Well, I'll eat some, too ; I don't
Miss M.? Name twelve animals of the propose to be left in a condition to nurse

"

?

?

polar region.
Harby.?

Six bears ; six mooses.

the rest of you."

" You say that you don't care for the
salary, so long as you can get a chance
and whistied to the dog. What followed ? to work? " Haid the billionaire.
Intelligent Witness.
The dog.
"That's the idea,"answered the youth
with tbe sharp nose and chin. "I am
Shu. You were a long time in the willing to start right in at a big reducPhilippines, weren't you?
tion and take one of those 936,000
Hk
Ob, yes. Ever since the first positions you say are so hard to fill at
time the war ended.
half the money."
Judge.?You say the defendant turned
?

?

?

Ascum.
story ?

July 20, 1901.

letter came:

?

"

Dear Miss Smith: I will be back next
week. Please keep my place, for my
mother is dying as fast as she can.
To oblige
Maggie."

An American once said to a German
who claimed that he had the real New
England sense of humor, " Did you ever
hear thejoke about the guide in Rome
who Rhowed some travelers two skulls of
St. Paul, one as a boy, and the other as
a man? "
" No," said the German, beginning to
anticipate a good story. "Tell me at
once, mem friend, dat joke."

"Now, boys,"

said

teacher,

the

" surely some one of you can

What's the idea in your new

tell me who

Bilkins.?Your friend Scribbler seems carried off the gates of Gaza.
Speak up,
to be always short of funds. If his books William."
Wbight.? Idea ? Why, it hasn't any.
don't sell, why don't you try him at
"I never touched 'em," said the
It's a society novel.
office work when you need a new man ? nant William, with a suspicion indig?

of tears
Boomer?No use. A man who can't in
his youthful voice. " I don't see why
succeed as a novelist hasn't imagination
folks always think when things get carenough for the real estate business.
ried off that I've had something to dc
now,
it's
Abtist.?l really don't know
with it."
such a long time since I painted it.
"Is your husband still trying to starve
of that stomach trouble of
The most amusing library incident
When you have leisure," said a himself well
Mrs. Ferguson?"
that we have heard occurred in?well,
caller to the city editor, " I would like his,
" Oh, dear, no ! A few weeks after he let us say Boston. Said a young woman
to speak to you."
began it he saw an article in a newspato the clerk
"All right ; oome after I'm dead."
" Have you 'Cometh '? "
per recommending the 'food cure,' and
"'Cometh,' ma'am?" answered the
stuffing himself full of victuals five clerk, much perplexed.
Madge.? This summer resort reminds he's
or
six
times a day now."
me of what the professor said of the
" Yes," said the young woman. " I
saw a book called Goeth,' and I thought
primary geological formation.
Tuner.? Mrs. Wilkins left word that
Evelyn.? How's that, dear ?
there might be a companion to it called
call and repair your piano.
I
should
Cometh.'"
Madge.? It contains no trace of man.
Mr. Wilkins.? What's the matter
Finally the clerk took in the situation
with it?
meant Goethe.
?she
colleges
Why is it the eastern
Ruth
Tuner.? She says three strings are
always beat the western colleges in the broken.
A cebtain well known man has been
»
track races ?
Mb. Wilkins (confidentially). Look, in the habit of spending his
summers on
Bob. Because the eastern time is here's a dollar. Break the rest of
'em.
a New Hampshire farm. The family
faster than the western.
becoming dissatisfied with certain deMbs. Howler.? Asbury, that was a tails, ?the proximity of the pigpen to
Charles Loveday.? Urn, ah. Er, er
most excellent sermon you preached on the house and th°
manners of th«
?er 1 Er?! heIhe?!
vanity ' this morning.
servant girl
he wrote to the farmer
Jeweler (to his assistant). Bring ' Rev. Howler.?
Well, 1 think, my that he would come no more and menthat tray of engagement-rings here, dear, that I can
Hatter myself that there tioned these objections. In a IvJw days
Henry.
are very few men in this universe who he received the following conciliatory
Mrs. Hashley.? Your friend was at could have done better.
reply
the Exposition ? I suppose he saw many
"Dear Sir: There ain't been no hogs
Teacher.?Now, Tommy, suppose you since you left, and Hannah has went."
rare and curious things ?
The Boabdeb.? Yes, ma'am. He says had two apples, and you gave another
boy his choice of them, you woukl tell
he had an excellent cup of coffee.
him to take the bigger one, wouldn't
CHAS. STRATTON A SON,
" What is the remedy for poverty ? " you?
Dealers in
Tommy.? No, mum.
demanded thelecturer in thunder tones.
He paused for a reply, and during the
Why ?
Teaches
pause a man in the rear of the ball called
Tommy.?'Cos 'twouldn'tbe necessary.
out : " You might try the gold cure."
Cbitic? And what is this picture supposed to represent ?

"

:

'

'

?

?

?

?

?

______

:

?

BOOTS, SHOES andKUBBERS

?

" Childbbn ! children ! don't make
Staidhome (telling the news of the such
a frightful noise," said the mother,
village).? My nephew, Clarence Turn" We're playing car, mamma," said
water, has become a finished elocutionist.
Mattie, soberly.
Beenaway.? That so ? Kill him your" Yes, I know, dear ; but it isn't necself?
essary to make such a terrible noise."
Kind Gentleman. Ah, what a nice
" Yes, it is, mamma. We've got to
little dog you have, sonny ; I don't be- where Hattie insists on paying the fare,
lieve a nice little dog like him will bite. and so do I."
Little Boy.? Don't, don't yer ? Sic
I'll never go anywhere with a shirt'em, Bill!
while
day,
painting
One
Millais was
man again," she exclaimed angrily.
waist
his famous picture, "Chill October,"
Mbs. Brown. Mrs. Whitty is forever
Does it shock your sense of pro"
among the reeds and rushes on tbe
talking about the repartee at her house priety ?
"
banks of the Tay, a man came up behind when she and her husband entertain.
"Oh.no; I think it looks all right,
him and stood looking first at the picMbs. Malapboc.?Yes, I suppose that's but?but?"
ture, then at the surrounding landscape. some cheap kind. I
always use Oolong,
"But what?"
Finally he asked in broad Scotch dia- myself.
Why, when you're walking with a
"
ye
lect : " Man, did
never try photogshirt-waist
man, he is the one who
raphy?"
" Babbaba's engagement to Professor attracts all the
attention."
is
painting
Snopps
Millais,
broken."
"No, never," replied
"On what ground?"
slowly. A pause.
It's a hantle quicker," said the man.
" Well, he lent her historical novels to A school inspector having a fewYes, I suppose so."
read and then persisted in examining minutes to spare after examining the
school, put a few questions to the lowerAnother pause; then the Scotchman her on them."
form boys on the common objects in
added thoughtfully : "An' it's mair like
Mbs. Goodsoul (answering ring).? the schoolroom. " What is the use of
the place!"
that map?" he asked, pointing to one
What is it, little girl ?
A iiKioHi four-year-old had been told
Maby.? Please, ma'am, we've lost our stretched across the corner of the room,
in the kindergarten of the beauty of kitty. She left yesterday, and we're and a half-dozen shrill voices answered,
diamonds. So Margie went to Mrs. hunting her. We want to know if you in measured articulation ; " Please, sir,
Taylor, and asked to be shown hers. A have seen a
cat by the name of Minerva it's to hide the master's bicycle ! "
handsome ring was put in her hand, go by your house.
and she studied it intently for a few
" Come back as soon as possible,"
minutes. Then, looking up earnestly in
Uslcle.? Now, Tommy, I'll give you a said the mistress to her maid, who was
Mrs. Taylor's face, she asked, " Which shilling if you can tell me how many going home in response to a telegram
is the diamond, the brass or the glass 1" queens England has had.
saying her mother was ill.
Yes, mam,"

77 Leverett St., Boston.
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Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.
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Bell Company
_L_.
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DUOlUH LIVERPOOL
Fast Mail and Passenger Service
by the Twin-Screw8. S.

Commonwealth

New England

(New) 13,000 Tuna

11,000Tons
New England sails Wed., June 19, July 17.
Commonwealth sails Wed., July », July 3b
REDUCED RATES NOW IN FORCE.
Saloon, %':, upwards; 2nd Saloon, *41!.50
Third Class at low rates.

Portland (Me.), Liverpool Seriloe
Dominion,

July S,
Cambroiuan, July 13.
Saloon, SOU; 2nd Cabin, #37.Mi.
Uompany's Office, 77 State street.
KIOHAKDM. WILLI, a. CO.. Man's As'ts.

